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Survey Shows Rise 
In Percentage Of 
Wealthy Freshmen 
  

By Alison Hunter 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

A recently released survey indicates 
that the percentage of freshmen coming 
from families in the top income category 
has reached a three-year high, according 
to Joseph Pettit, vice president for plan- 
ning and institutional research. 

Twenty-six percent of respondents to 
a survey of the Class of 1994 said their 
parents earned $150,000 or more an- 
nually, an 8 percent increase from 1987. 
Georgetown freshmen were surveyed in 
1987 and in 1988 but not in 1989. More 
students reported a family income in the 
highest bracket than in of any of th 
income groups. \ 

Eight percent reported family incom 
below $25,000, 18 percent between 

$25,000 and $50,000, 18 percent be- 
tween $50,000 and $75,000, 14 percent 
between $75,000 and $100,000, and 16 
percent between $100,000 and 
$150,000. 

Pettit called the increase “worrisome” 
and said he considered the increase 

harmful because “economic diversity is 
a positive good.” In addition, Pettit said 
that a student body with a large number 
of wealthy students contributed to a lack 
of sociological diversity at Georgetown. 
“Diversity is beneficial because we 
learn from each other and gain exposure 
to multiple perspectives.” 

According to Pettit, the increase in 
high income families sending children 
to the Hilltop is occurring more rapidly 
at Georgetown than at other highly 
selective private universities com- 
parable to Georgetown. 

The findings come from a freshman 
survey prepared by the Cooperative In- 
stitutional Research Program (CIRP), a 
firm that conducts studies for institu- 
tions of higher education. The survey 
was administered on campus by 
residence life staff during orientation 
week last August. : 

Pettit said 1,144 surveys were returned 
representing 83 percent of the class. 

CIRP also released a report called 
“The American Freshman National 

See SURVEY, p. 3 
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Joseph Pettit called the freshmen survey results “worrisome.” 

  

  

University to Sponsor Women’s Soccer 
  

By Jeremy Bash 
HOYA Staff Writer 

The Athletic Advisory Board (AAB) 
yesterday unanimously approved a 
proposal from the athletic department to 
establish an “experimental” women’s 
soccer program this spring, according to 
Athletic Director Frank Rienzo. 
By approving the proposal, the board 

agreed to provide the team with a 
schedule, a coach, playing and practice 
space, transportation to road games, 
uniforms and various other benefits. 
Yesterday’s decision by the AAB — 

which is made up of five students and 

  

five faculty members — comes 10 
months after the board voted not to grant 
varsity status to the women’s soccer 
team, which now operates as a club sport 
that is not supported by the university. 
The team will play games during the 

spring season, a move that Rienzo said 
would alleviate many of the obstacles 
that had previously blocked the estab- 
lishment of a women’s team. In a news 
conference yesterday, Rienzo said, 
“[W]e were able to come to grips with 
the idea that [the women’s soccer 
schedule] didn’t have to occur in the 
fall,” the season in which most varsity 
soccer is played. 

Rienzo said the athletic department 
began to consider moving women’s soc- 
cer to the spring only in the last six 
months. “Last year. . . the athletic ad- 
visory board examined the ability of the 
university to sponsor women’s soccer in 
the fall because - - the concept of doing 
it in the spring never really dawned on 
any of us,” Rienzo said. 
According to the athletic director, the 

three-year experiment will be reviewed 
on an annual basis. 
The meeting last year in which the team 

lost its varsity bid had drawn criticism 
after an AAB subcommittee that was 
charged with investigating the 

feasibility of a women’s soccer program 
voted to keep its findings confidential. 
At the time of the meeting, professor 

Keith Fort, who served as subcommitee 

chair, criticized the other subcommittee 
members for voting to keep their report 
confidential. “I am outraged by that 
decision [to keep confidential the 
subcommittee’s findings],” Fort said in 

the April 20 issue of THE HoYA. 
As a result of the AAB’s decision last 

spring, women’s soccer at Georgetown 
was “temporarily shelved,” according to 
team member Kai Rebane (SFS ’93), 
who is also on the AAB. “Given the 

See SOCCER, p. 9 

  

Greg Vukasovic (SFS ’92), Sarah Lessen (SFS ’92), Amit Shah (CAS 91) and 

       

Students Host 

28th NAIMUN 
Gulf War Adds New Dimension 
  

By Scott Delacourt 
Special to The HOYA 
  

Jin Mangan/THE HOYA 

Jason Reynolds 
(SFS ’93) have helped plan this year’s North American Invitational Model United Nations. 

  

Student Clubs Conduct 

Bone Marrow Search 
  

By Kate Schneider 
Special to The HOYA 
  

In response to a Massachusetts high 
school senior’s need for a bone marrow 
transplant, representatives from 14 
Georgetown minority student clubs are 
organizing a drive Feb. 22 to find poten— 
tial bone marrow donors. 

Jonathan McGowan, 18, was diag- 
nosed with leukemia last July and was 
told that his chances of survival were 
less than 15 percent if he did not find a 
bone marrow donor. McGowan’s search 
for a donor has been complicated be- 
cause he had been adopted from Korea 
at age six and does not know his biologi- 
cal parents or their cthnic background. 
On Jan. 25, Jonathan’s sister Heather 

contacted Georgetown’s Korean Stu- 
dent Association asking for help in find- 
ing a donor who would match 
Jonathan’s bone marrow type. 

The organization then enlisted the 
support of 13 other campus minority 

, groups to coordinate the upcoming bone 
marrow drive. 
According to Edward Choi (CAS ’93), 

a member of the Korean Student As- 
sociation who first received 
McGowan’s letter, the drive is “not 
specifically directed at finding a match 
for Jonathan McGowan, but at raising 
minority awareness and increasing 
minority donor numbers.” 

The normal procedure after a diag- 
nosis of leukemia would be to test 
McGowan’s relatives, who have the 
greatest chance of possessing a similar 
bone marrow type and thus have the 
greatest chance of being McGowan’s 
life-saving donor. 
McGowan turned to the National In- 

stitute of Health (NIH) to assist him in 
finding a donor. NIH maintains a nation- 
wide registry of all potential bone mar- 
row donors, which lists over 260,000 
members by ID number, according to 
Brenda Johnston, an assistant director at 

See DRIVE, p. 2 
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INSIDE 
  

Brown U. officials expel a student 
for allegedly shouting obsceneties 
and racist epithets. 

News, p. 2 

David Fitzgerald argues that selling 
condoms on campus violates all that 
Georgetown stands for. 

Viewpoint, p. 5 

Black Theatre Ensemble’s ‘Spell 
No. 7” works magic on the audience. 

Entertainment p. 6 

On Screen: ‘Silence of the Lambs’ 
keeps you under the seat; ‘Sleeping 
with the Encmy’keeps you on the 
edge of it. 

Entertainment, p. 7 

Kris Witfill, the women’s basketball 
sophomore sensation, is tearing up 
the league and carving a niche for 
herself in the Big East record books. 

Sports, p. 10     
  

Over 150 students from Georgetown’s International Rela- 
tions Club continue a 28-year-old tradition this weekend by 
hosting the North American Invitational Model United Na- 
tions (NAIMUN) for high school students across the country. 

Over 3,000 delegates and moderators from 170 high schools 
convened yesterday at the Washington Hilton for the start of 
the conference, which organizers say is one of the largest in 
the world and the oldest in North America. 

Delegates will confront a variety of international problems, 
including the Gulf War and hazards to the environment. Staff 
members, however, said that although the war would evoke 
much debate at the conference, Gulf issues would not 

See NAIMUN, p. 2 

The Junior Who 
Would Be Queen 
Cillan Wins County Pageant 

New VP 

  

By Christopher J. Brown 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

University President Leo J. O’- 
Donovan, SJ, has created a new vice 

president position to handle his day-to- 
day responsibilities so that he can focus 
his attention on “policy review and 
longer-range planning,” according to a 
letter he sent to the Georgetown com- 
munity Jan. 28. 

In the letter, O’Donovan stated his 

reasons for creating the post. “Over the 
past year I have been reviewing the 
structure of our university administra- 
tion . . . [and] I am convinced that it will 
need stronger overall management in the 
decades to come,” the letter stated. The 

new vice president will serve as the 
second-highest ranking member of the 
Georgetown administration. 

To aid him in his search for the posi- 
tion, O’Donovan hired the Washington- 
based consulting firm of Korn/Ferry 
International, which is a “well-known 

executive search firm,” according to the 
letter. 

According to Jane Daly Seaberg, as- 
sistant executive director of public rela- 
tions, the firm “specializes in education 
and is widely known” in the field of 
academics. She added that O’Donovan 
looked at numerous firms before he 
chose Korn/Ferry. 

In addition to helping the university 
find a new vice president, the firm will 

President Forms 
Position 

Outside Firm Hired to Aid in Search 3 
also search for someone to fill the posi- 
tion of vice president for alumni and 
university relations. Adele Wells, who 
had held the post since 1979, announced 
this fall that she would resign the post 
June 30, 1991. 

According to Georgetown University 
Student Association (GUSA) President 
Dave Nasatir (CAS °91), the firm will 
recruit and screen all potential can- 
didates for both positions and then nar- 
row the field to a group of finalists. 
Finalists will be reviewed by a commit- 
tee consisting of both Georgetown stu- 
dents and faculty, working 
independently of one another: 

The committee will consist of three 
undergraduate students and two students 
from each of the graduate, law and medi- 
cal schools. 

The undergraduate students have al- 
ready been selected by Nasatir and will 
be announced at the GUSA meeting 
Sunday night. The Graduate Student Or- 
ganization will choose the two graduate 
students, and the Student Bar and the 
Student Council will appoint the stu- 
dents representing the law and medical 
schools, respectively. (pt 

Faculty members on the committee 
will be selected by the Faculty Senate, 
but it has not yet been determined how 
many faculty membe.: will be selected. 
All appointments are expected to be sub- 
mitted to O’Donovan by the end of next 

See VP, p. 3 

  

  

By Corinne Maloney and Alan Bash 
HOYA Staff Writers 
  

Georgetown graduate Leon Peace 
(LAW ’88) said Wednesday he would 
run for the Ward-2 seat on D.C. City 
Council, which encompasses the Geor- 
getown area, in a special election April 
30. 

Nineteen candidates have entered the 
race to fill the seat vacated by John 
Wilson (D), who was elected chair of the 
council in November. The field includes 
13 Democrats, three Republicans, two 
Independents, and one candidate from 
the D.C. Statehood Party. 

Peace, a Democrat who earned a de- 
gree in taxation from Georgetown 
University in 1988, will officially an- 
nounce his candidacy Feb. 24. He said 
he wanted to “pull the city together” to 
solve the high crime rate and heal the 
wounds caused by the recent drug and 

perjury trial of former Mayor Marion 
Barry. 

Drawing upon his experience as a tax 
attorney for the Internal Revenue Ser- 
vice, Peace also said he wanted to help 
solve the city’s fiscal crisis. The Geor- 
getown lawyer suggested intense lobby-   ing of Congress for federal funds as well 

  

By Marion Davis 
Special to The HOYA 
  

‘While most students finish their exams by the middle of May, 
Marcia Cillan (SBA ’92), does not face her last test of the year 
until June. It is then that the international management and 
marketing major will enter the pageant to become the new 
Miss Maryland. 
Cillan was crowned Miss Prince Georges County in Novem- 

ber, having been selected from a field of 17 contestants in her 
first major beauty pageant. 
The Georgetown student, who serves as marketing chair for 

the Georgetown Program Board, said she was looking to enter 
a local pageant because competing in Washington State, 
where she lives, took too much time away from her school- 
work. “I wanted to keep it local,” she said. 
Because the D.C. pageant was canceled last year, Cillan was 

told she could enter pageants in Virginia or Maryland. “The 
Prince Georges County Pageant in Maryland was the first one 
available,” she said. 

The day-long pageant included interviews, a swimsuit com- 
petition, a talent show, and an evening gown segment. For the TE 
talent show, Cillan sang Barbara Streisand’s “No Matter What 

See PAGEANT, p. 3 

GU Law Grad See 
Seat on City Council | 
Peace Has Plans to Represent University 

  

as levying a commuter tax on District 
residents, much like the tax imposed on 
residents in other major cities. 

But Peace said he wanted to focus on 
area crime. As a Georgetown student, he 

was mugged by three assailants at the 
corner of 25th and Q streets. He added 
that the attack made him realize how 
unhelpful city services could be. 
Going through the process of filing the 

incident with DC police was difficult, he 
said. In addition, he said, there were too 
many broken street lamps and not 
enough police officers in the 
vicinity of the attack. 

To thwart area crime, Peace said he 

wanted to enlist the help of local chur- 
ches and synagogues to provide ac- 
tivities and counseling for area youth. 
“It’s idealistic, but it works,” he said. 

Although he is loyal to Mayor Sharon | 
Pratt Dixon, he said he did not agree with 
the mayor’s recent decision to cut fund- 
ing to the D.C. police department. “I 
recognize there are budgetary 
problems,” he said, “[but] considering 

. our crime rate, I have a lot of difficulty 
with that.” 

Peace, 38, said he was young enough 
to understand the needs of Georgetown 

See PEACE, p. 3 
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Marcia Cillan vies for the Miss Maryland crown in June. 
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Just The Ticket 
For Movie Fans 
Whether you want a meal or a snack, Uno’s is the place to 
go before or after the movies. You'll find a host of great 

appetizers, our famous deep dish pizza, burgers, 
sandwiches and tempting desserts. 

  

they had hung out of a dormitory window in support of 
Operation Desert Storm. 
Brown said he had been told “it was in my best interest” 

to remove the flag and banner because the items might be 
offensive to some students and might cause confrontation 
about the war. However, Brown and his roommates refused 
to take down the items. 
Brown said after the issue received media attention, “flags 

went up all over the place,” and Brown and his roommates 
received dozens of phone calls supporting their actions. 
Roz Hiebert, a spokesperson for the university, said the 

committee members had erred in their actions and had 
misrepresented the school’s policy regarding speech and 
expression. Hiebert said Maryland has “a long tradition of 
supporting free speech” and has in the past been criticized 

Brown 

Officials Expel Student 
After He Shouted Epithets 
The limits of free speech have been debated at Brown 
University in the last several weeks, following the expul- 
sion of junior Douglas Hann last month, who had yelled 
obscenities and racial epithets at other students. 
According to the Brown Daily Herald, Hann, who was 

drunk at the time of the incident, yelled an antisemitic 
statement last October at a student who had hung an Israeli 
flag in his room. Hann then called the student an insulting 
term referring to homosexuals. : : 

aE the report, Hann also turned to a black for hosting controversial speakers. 

woman at one point and said, “My parents own you 
people.” University of North Carolina 

Herald reporter Andy Bernstein said Hann was charged Republi cans Laun ch 
with three violations of the student disciplinary code, in- 
ludi di i behavior, h d 

cluding disruptive behavior, harassment and Qalyg of Water Balloons 
Although Brown officials would not confirm that Hann ° 

has been expelled, Brown President Vartan Gregorian said On Group Pr otestingWar 

in a statement Tuesday that “Brown has never expelled 
anyone for the exercise of free speech, nor will it do so.” A protest against Operation Desert Storm at the Univer- 

According to Gregorian, Brown’s code of conduct sity of North Carolina, Chapel Hill (UNC) was interrupted 
prohibits behavior that “shows flagrant disrespect for the two weeks ago when members of UNC’s College 

well-being of others or is unreasonably disruptive of the Republicans launched a salvo of water balloons on the 

University Community.” The code of conduct, Gregorian anti-war activists. 
“added, prohibits harassment or “demeaning actions based ~~ About 10 College Republicans took part in the attack, 

on race, religion, gender, handicap, ethnicity, national according to Charlton Allen, chair of the club. Allen said 

origin or sexual orientation.” the Republicans hurled water balloons to represent Iraqi 
Scud missiles and donned turbans, fatigues and gas masks 

University of Maryland during the raid. 

Administrators Reverse 
According to Allen, the Republicans intended to make a 

statement in favor of President Bush’s Middle East policy 

Policy Banning Students 
From Flying U.S. Flags 

  

and did not intend to hurt anyone. “A lot of people are 
getting tired of [the protesters] making [UNC students] 
look like a lot of pinko liberals,” Allen said. 
Allen said he received many phone calls in support of the 

action and said he believed that the average student at UNC 
: ; thought the action was “hilarious.” 

he fs of sc spec sho cmbrolled stdens ad UNE tude newspaper eprom Henderson sid 
y ry ? there were mixed viewpoints at UNC towards the Gulf 

sien SiMuyind's Shae lis comuuiiss have ick: War. Henderson said many of the students at UNC thought 

Sa, flag g ying the attack on the peace protestors was “childish.” 

The committee had initially asked junior Hugh Brown and 
two of his roommates to remove the 20-foot flag and banner 

Students Host Model United Nations 2288, 

Uno’s is the 

critic's choice. 
-By Patrick Lord       

  

NAIMUN, from p. 1 conference is the “crisis situation” cording to Scott Oudkirk (SFS 91), 
  

dominate the weekend. 
Ryan McCannell (SFS ’93), director 

of embassy briefings at the conference, 
said many schools expressed concern 
about sending students to the 
Washington area during wartime be- 
cause of the threat of terrorism. 
“There will be a heck of a lot more 

security,” McCannell said, adding that 
he anticipated no problems with con- 
ference safety. 

One of the annual highlights of the 

during the inter-nation simulation. High 
school students who represent delegates 
from world countries are presented with 
global scenarios by the Georgetown 
staff and must mediate on behalf of their 
country to solve the crisis. 

According to McCannell, this year’s 
crisis will involve an Iraqi military coup 
that topples Saddam Hussein. There will 
be two Georgetown staff members. for 
every three high school students to guide 
them through the crisis mediation, ac- 

director of the inter-nation simulation. 

During the conference, delegates meet 
embassy officials from the nations they 
represent and attend lectures by interna- 
tional figures. Molly Williamson, direc- 
tor of public affairs for the United 
Nations, spoke yesterday, and Vladimir 
Schamberg, an official from the USSR 
Institute of World Economic and Inter+ 
national Relations, will address:the con= 
ference. A banquet on Saturday will cap 
off the weekend’s events. 
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Students Free! 
The Women’s 1990-91 BIG EAST Basketball Tournament 
will be played Friday, March 1-Monday, March 4 at Mc- 

‘Donough Arena. 

Adults-$4.00 

Children under 12-$2.00 

~ Georgetown Students Free with valid Georgetown 1D. 

Tickets available at McDonough ticket window. 

   
Schedule: 

Friday, March 1, 8 PM (8th place finisher vs 9th place 

finisher) | 

Saturday, March 2, Quarterfinals 1PM, 3 PM, 6 PM (Geor- 

getown plays here regardless of regular season finish), SPM 

Sunday, March 3 Semifinals 2 PM and 4 PM 

Monday, March 4 Championship 7 PM 
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Rise Shown 

Of Wealthy 
SURVEY, from p. 1 

Norms for Fall 1990,” which said that 

less thah 5 percent of freshmen from all 
U.S. institutions of higher education 
‘come from families earning $150,000 or 
more annually. 

An average of 17 percent of freshmen 
in all private universities said they came 
from families with incomes of at least 
$150,000. 

In selective private universities — 
including California Institute of Tech- 
nology, Stanford, Duke, Notre Dame, 

Northwestern, Johns Hopkins, Vander- 

bilt, Brandeis and Tulane — an average 

of 22 percent of the first-year students 
reported family income of $150,000 or 

  

in Percent 

Freshmen 
more per year. 

Joseph Burkhart, acting director of the 
Office of Financial Aid said that much 
research has been done to determine if a 

“middle class melt” existed at Geor- 
getown and other schools. According to 
Burkhart, the phenomenon occurs when 
a student body is composed mainly of 
the very wealthy and the very poor. 

Burkhart said the results of the survey 
might indicate that Georgetown would 
soon experience the dissolution of its 
‘middle class student body. “Right now, 
it doesn’t look like Georgetown is ex- 
periencing a melt, but the concern is that 
it will happen in the future,” Burkhart 
said. 

  

  

  

  

  

A PROFILE OF PARENTS 

OF THE FRESHMAN CLASS 

Parental Income 1990 1988 1987 
Below $25,000 75 8.0 9.3 
$75,000-$149,999 30.3 28.7 27.2 
$150,000 or more 26.0 223 17.6 

) 1990 1988 1987 
Businessman 38.6 38.5 41.1 
Doctor or Dentist 11.8 139 11.5 
Engineer 6.6 5.4 6.6 
Lawyer 11.2 10.0 8.6 

Mother's Occupation 1990 1988 1987 
Businesswomen 16.5 14.9 14.5 
Education (Elementary/Secondary) 17.0 15.0 13.0 
Homemaker (full-time) 19.6 24.8 28.3 
Nurse 8.7 7.1 5.7 

Note: Study was not conducted in 1989. 

  

Minority Clubs Help Search for Marrow Donor 
  

DRIVE, from p. 1 
  

the National Marrow Donor Program in 
Minneapolis, Minn. Johnston said, how- 

ever, that only 8.3 percent of the 
registry’s donors were minoritics. 
McGowan would most likely find a 

suitable marrow match from someone of 
a similar descent, but only 3.2 percent of 
the institute’s donor pool is Asian. Ac- 
cording to Johnston, the probability of 
finding a match outside a person’s ethnic 
group “is possible, through mixed blood 
lines in the past, but not highly likely.” 

According to Choi, students do not 

need to sign up to test, but should go to 
the New South Faculty Lounge between 
10 a.m. and 3 p.m. on the day of the 
drive. The donor must be between the 
ages of 18 and 55 and in good physical 
condition. 

Choi said technicians would take two 
tablespoons of blood, which is less than 
a normal Red Cross blood drive. If a 
match is found, the donor would be re- 
quired to pass a physical exam before he 
or she could become a donor. 
According to Choi, NIH is subsidizing 

the entire testing procedure, which costs 
about $75 per person. 

Johnston said the National Marrow 
Donor Program was working to increase 
the number of minority donors in 
proportion to actual percentages within 
the population. 

When McGowan could not find a 
donor through the national program, his 
sister Heather began writing letters in 
hopes of finding a match for her brother. 
She appealed to minority groups on col- 
lege campuses as well as ethnically 
based churches nationwide to hold bone 
marrow drives. 

Since October 1990, marrow drives on 

82 college campuses and churches have 
drawn about 5,000 donations. But 
Heather McGowan said she was hesitant 
about taking credit for any success. 
“Once you get educated about this 
whole problem, you just can’t stop help- 
ing. I'rcally haven’t done that much, I’ve 
just put together some amazing people.” 

Jonathan McGowan said he was still 
“optimistic” about his chances for a suc- 
cessful bone marrow match. “I’ve been 
to a couple of drives, and they’ve been 
pretty crowded. And it feels good to 
make the registry bigger, because there 
are so many kids who need that chance.”   

Friday, February 15, 1991 THE Hova, Page 3 

Outside Firm to Search 

For New Vice President 
  

VP, from p.1 

week. 
Students will work independently of 

faculty to review candidates submitted 
by Korn/Ferry. After the reviewing 
process, the two boards will make 
separate recommendations to O’- 
Donovan for each position. 

Daly Seaberg said O’Donovan has not 
specified whether or not the new vice 
president must be a Jesuit. 

Some students and faculty members 
have expressed concern over the role 
and structure of the advisory committee. 
Previous search committees at Geor- 
getown, such as the one currently 
reviewing applicants to replace the out- 
going provost, have not been divided 
into two distinct groups of faculty and 
students. 

Nasatir said he “finds it troubling” that 
the students and faculty were not work- 
ing together in the search. He said the 
groups should debate the candidates as 
a group, which would “allow ideas to 
come out together.” 

Nasatir said his main concern over the 
committee was whether O’Donovan 
would weigh student recommendations 
as heavily as faculty opinions. Equal 
recognition of each board “cannot hap- 
pen when [the committee] is divided,” 
he said. 
However, Nasatir said he believed the 

committee could still work if “leaders 
from the students and faculty get 
together” on the issue. “Then, [the 
search] will be a helpful and healthy 
process.” 

Herbert Herscowitz, president of the 
Faculty Senate, said he had reservations 

about the effectiveness of the commit- 
tee. “I hope this committee will not just 
be another name plate,” Herscowitz 
said. He added he would have preferred 
that the search be conducted from within 
the university itself, without consult- 
ation from an outside body. 

According to Herscowitz, it was un- 
usual for Georgetown to rely on outside 
sources to find top-level administrators. 
He said, however, he was not concerned 
about the integrity of the firm itself be- 
cause of its good reputation in the field 
of education. : 

Others in the Georgetown community 
have also questioned the committee’s 
effectiveness, particularly in choosing 
Wells’ replacement. 

Jack Burgess, associate vice president 
for alumni relations and executive direc- 
tor of the alumni association, said he was 

“surprised” that the committee was 
limited to students and faculty only. 
Burgess said he thought alumni should 
sit on the committee, because its 

decision would directly affect the alum- 
ni association. 

Burgess said he and other alumni 
“would ideally like to see another alum- 
nus in the position,” adding that Wells’ 
replacement should be “very sym- 
pathetic to the alumni population.” 

Nasatir said he would like to see the 
new vice president for alumni and 
university relations “continue the work 
of Wells by helping to keep the endow- 
ment strong and to keep people coming 
[to Georgetown].” 

According to Daly Seaberg, O’- 
Donovan hopes to have both postions 
filled by the new fiscal year, which 
begins in July. 

  

SBA Junior 
PAGEANT, from p. 1 

Happens.” 

Many of the contestants had been in the 
event for years. “I was actually shocked 
at first . . . I was up against some 
veterans.” The new Miss Prince 
Georges County came home with 
$1,000 in prize money. 
At first, Cillan said, her friends were 

skeptical about her participation in the 
pageant. But members of her family and 
nine of her friends turned out to watch 
her crowning. 
Like many local beauty contests, the 

Prince Georges County competition 

  

  

fallsunder auspices of the Miss America - 
=pageant. Winners at the county level 
may enter the statewide competition, 

Wins Local 
and state queens compete in the nation- 
ally televised Miss America Pageant. 
According to Cillan, the Miss America 

pageants are geared toward students be- 
cause they award scholarship money. 
The Georgetown junior may use her 
$1,000 toward books and school sup- 
plies, and a victory in the Miss Maryland 
pageant would draw an even larger 
award. 
Cillan said she has been training, both 

physically and mentally, since her first 
competition, a small pageant in 
Washington State. “[I have to be] con- 
scious about health and exercise, also 
keeping up with the latest in current 
events [and] in politics.” 
According to Cillan, being informed is 

key when participating in scholarship 

  

  

  

Pageant 
competitions. “It’s open game, basical- 
ly,” she said. “They try to test your 
philosophy, see how articulate you are, 
and how well you can rear questions that 
are shot towards you.” Cillan said the 
most challenging questions covered the 
issues of abortion and flag-burning. 

Community service was emphasized in 
pageants, and many of the beauty queens 
dedicated themselves to a local cause, 
Cillan said. “It’s the person’s oppor- 
tunity to make a difference in the 
community,” she said. Cillan works 
with the International Youth Hall of 
Fame, an organization that recognizes 
young people for their achievements in 
academics, sports, community service 
and other areas. 

  

  

Leon Peace said he wanted to re=   store harmony to the city. 
  

    
Peace to Enter Race 
  

PEACE, from p. 1 

students and called Ward 2 one of the 
youngest and most diverse in the city. 
“There’s no voice in city council for 
younger people of the ward.” If Peace is 
elected, “the university will have one of 
its own” in the city government, he said. 

Peace said he was also following the 
controversy surrounding the proposal to 
expand the energy plant on 
Georgetown’s campus. While many 
citizen groups have opposed the plant’s 
construction, university officials main- 
tain the plant is environmentally sound 
and necessary for future campus 
projects. 

“I want to understand exactly what the 
objections are [to the plant’s expan- 

  

  

Theres an 

IBM PS/2 made for 
every student body. 

  

And budget. 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                  

5 MODEL MODEL MODEL MODEL MODEL MODEL 
IBM PS/2 30286 (T31) 30 286 (U31) 55 SX (U31) 55 SX (T61) 55 SX (W61) 70(T61) 70 (W61) 

Memory MB MB 2MB 2MB 2MB 4MB 4MB 

Processor 80286 (10 MHz) 80286 (10 MHz) 80386SX™ (16 MHz) | 80386SX (16 MHz) | 80386SX (16 MHz) 80386™ (16 MHz) 80386 (16 MHz) 

3.5-inch diskette drive 144MB 1.44MB 1.44MB 144MB 144MB 144MB 1.44MB 

Fixed disk drive 30MB 30MB 30MB 60MB 60MB 60MB 60MB 

Micro Channel® * 
architecture No No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Display 8512 Color 8513 Color 8513 Color 8515 Color 8515 Color 8515 Color 8515 Color 

Mouse Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Software DOS 4.0 DOS 4.0 DOS 4.0 DOS 4.0 DOS 4.0 DOS 4.0 DOS 4.0 
Microsoft® Microsoft Microsoft Microsoft Microsoft Microsoft Microsoft 
Windows™ 3.0 Windows 3.0 Windows 3.0 Windows 3.0 Windows 3.0 Windows 3.0 Windows 3.0 

Microsoft Word for Microsoft Word Microsoft Word for Microsoft Word for 
Windows™** for Windows** Windows** Windows** 
hDC Windows hDC Windows Microsoft Excel™** Microsoft Excel** 

Utilities™** Utilities** hDC Windows hDC Windows 

ZSoft SoftType™*** | ZSoft SoftType*** Utilities** Utilities** 
ZSoft SoftType*** ZSoft SoftType*** 

Price $1,649 $1,799" $2,349" $2,699* $2,799* $3,899* $3,999*   
  

Whether you need a computer to write papers or 

create graphics, charts and spreadsheets, theres an 

IBM Personal System/2® that’s right for you and 

your budget. The IBM PS/2 family of computers 

has everything you asked for—including preloaded 
software, a special student price and affordable loan 

payments. 

Give one a try. We're sure you'll find one that 

fits you and your wallet just right. 

PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $34/MONTH!! 
TO ALL GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF. 

And on a different note, for only $599 you can 

get the Roland® Desktop Music System that trans- 

forms your IBM PS/2 with Micro Channel into an 

exciting, comprehensive music maker. 
  

  

Save on these printers, too: 

IBM Proprinter™ lll w/cable (4201 Model 3) 

IBM Proprinter X24E w/cable (4207 Model 2) 
IBM Proprinter XL 24E w/cable (4208 Model 2) 
IBM LaserPrinter E w/cable (4019 Model E01) 
Hewlett-Packard PaintJet color graphics 

printer w/cable (Model HP 3630-A) 

349 

$ 679 
$1,039 

$ 799   
  

Ckhl, YOUR IBM COLLEGIATE REPRESENTATIVES BILL McCREA AND 
CHRIS MURPHY AT (301) 279-6860 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, 

OR CALL COMPUTERLAND, FRAN OR JULIE AT (301) 599-9555. 

SPECIAL PROMOTION IS AVAILABLE 

  

sion],” Peace said, adding that the facts 
of the issue “seem to show that it’s a 
good idea.” 

For now, Peace said he would main- 
tain his part-time job as a tax consultant. 
Until Feb. 20, he said he would spend 
about seven hours a day collecting the 
500 signatures needed for any candidate 
who wishes to appear on the ballot. 

But Peace said he did not know 
whether he wanted to pursue politics as 
a career. “My first love is tax law,” he 
said, adding that before he makes a final 
decision between the legal profession 
and city hall, he would like to “keep one 
ook in one area and one foot in the 
other.” : 
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* This offer is available only to qualified college students, faculty and staff that purchase PS/2 Selected Academic Solutions through participat- 
ing campus outlets or IBM 1 800 222-7257. Prices quoted do not include sales tax, handling and/or processing charges. Check with your in-     

            

stitution regarding these charges. Orders are subject to availability. Prices are subject to change and IBM may withdraw the offer at any time ¥ 
without written notice. **Microsoft Word for Windows, Microsoft Excel and hDC Windows Utilities are the Academic Editions. ***ZSoft SoftType 
is the Academic Version. ®1BM; PS/2, Micro Channel and Personal System/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines 
Corporation. Microsoft is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. Roland is registered trademark of Roland Corporation, US. 
“Proprinter is a trademark of International Business Machines Corporation. Windows, Word for Windows, and Excel are trademarks of Microsoft 
Corporation. hDC Windows Utilities is a trademark of the hDC Computer Corporation. ZSoft SoftType is a trademark of ZSoft Corporation. 
80386SX and 80386 are trademarks of Intel Corporation. 

©|BM Corporation 1991    
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Reinzo Decision Good 

Athletic Director Frank Rienzo and the. 
Athletic Advisory Board should be com- 
mended for their effort to institute a 

women's soccer team at Georgetown. 

Yesterday's proposal by the Athletic 

department to establish an experimental 

women’s program opens a new and excit- 
ing chapter in the five-year saga of 

women's soccer at Georgetown. 

Just 10 months ago, it appeared as if 
women’s soccer were years away from 

- gaining support from the university. But 

within the past six months, Rienzo and 
his staff have been working to create a 
team that will compete in the spring, thus 

providing the team with the proper field 
space and other resources they could not 
possibly have in the fall. 
The proposal was an impressive show of 

support for women's soccer on the part of 

the administration. It detailed who would 
staff the team, where they would play, 
when they would play, and to what extent 

Georgetown was responsible for providing 
insurance, transportation and ad- 

ministrative support to the team. 

Although women’s soccer will not yet be 
an official varsity sport at Georgetown, 
the creation of the team is still beneficial 
to the Georgetown’s athletic program, 
particularly the 40-50 women who play 
soccer as a club sport. 

Developing a varsity sport is a gradual 
process, and it often takes years to be- 
come organized and competitive enough 
to participate on.a regional or national 
level. Rienzo’s philosophy of “walking 
before running” will suit the program well 
as it grows into a full-fledged varsity 
sport. 

O’'Donovan’s Puzzling Plan 

University President Leo J. O'Donovan, 
SJ, has opted to fill two key university 

posts in ways that leave many people at 
. Georgetown puzzled. Instead of forming 

the traditional search committee and 
placing ads in newspapers, O'Donovan 

has hired an area headhunting firm to 
locate candidates for the two available 
administrative positions — vice president 

for alumni and university relations and 
§ the newly created executive vice presi- 
«fodent. Afterithe field is narrowed by the 
“fl firm, a nine’member student committee 

and a committee comprised of either two 
or three faculty members will inde- 
pendently review the candidates and in- 

dependently make recommendations to 

O'Donovan. 

Although some people may be uneasy 

that an outside entity is conducting a 
search so vital to the future of the univer- 

sity, we feel that enlisting the firm's help 

can only benefit Georgetown. The two 
vacant positions are both administrative 

in nature and do not require candidates 

with a strong vision of Georgetown'’s mis- 
sion. That task will be left up to O’- 

Donovan himself and particularly the new 

executive vice president for academic af- 
fairs — for whom the traditional search is 

already underway. But for these two posi- 
tions, the outside firm will no doubt be 
able to recruit candidates nationwide 
with administrative and managerial ex- 
perience more effectively than a handful 
of Hilltoppers. 

It may also seem puzzling why O’- 
Donovan decided to separate the student 
and faculty advisory committees. Regard- 

“less of his motives, the arrangement is a 
good opportunity for students to take 
their responsibilities seriously. Without 
the luxury of relying on faculty or ad- 
ministrators to do the bulk of the 

committee's work, the student group will 
be able to understand the gravity of their 
task. For the first time, perhaps, students 

have the opportunity to prove themselves 

as a group with wise judgments and valu- 
able contributions to the future of Geor- 
getown. 
O'Donovan has set the stage to allow 

students to truly and competently ex- 

press their voice; now he must be willing 
to listen wholeheartedly to the decision 

they make. 

Brown in a Grey Area 

Last week Brown University expelled a 

student for violating the university's of- 
fensive speech code, a code very similar 
to Georgetown’s own speech and expres- 
sion policy. While the student's slurs 
against blacks, Jews, and homosexuals, 
made under the influence of alcohol, were 
reprehensible and showed an outstand- 

ing lack of cultural awareness, the 

punishment should not have been doled 
out under the rubric of offensive speech. 

The student should have been disciplined 

on grounds of harassment, and he should 
have been punished through education 
instead of expulsion. 

According to a Brown spokesperson, the 
words of student Douglas Hann violated 
sections of the university's speech code. 

Two of the three offensive comments 

Hann made, however, were directed at 
other students. These comments could 

therefore be considered verbal harass- 
ment; but under Brown's disciplinary 

code, such harassment is considered of- 

fensive speech. The distinction should 

have been made in this case between 

speech and harassment, protecting the 
former and discouraging the latter. 

The same distinction should be made 
regarding Georgetown’s policy on speech 
and expression. One clause in the policy 

states that “expression that is indecent or 
is grossly obscene or grossly offensive on 

matters such as race, ethnicity, religion, 
gender, or sexual preference is inconsis- 
tent with accepted norms of conduct at 
the university.” A student violating this 
clause would be subject to disciplinary 

action. 

University policies setting standards for 
harassment based on race, religion, 
gender, sexual orientation, etc. are neces- 

sary and useful, but they should remain 

separate from speech guidelines. Free 
speech should remain protective, espe- 
cially in a forum such as a university. 

Georgetown should not try to do what the 
Supreme Court has been unable to do: 

define obscenity. If a student harasses 
another member of the university com- 

munity by making an offensive comment, 
the victim should use the university 
policy on harassment to discipline the 

offender. But students should feel secure 
in offering even offensive views in an 
academic setting on this campus. 

In addition, punishments for students 

guilty of such harassment should be 
designed to educate. By expelling the stu- 
dent at Brown, the university only suc- 
ceeded in sending an unenlightened 
person out to some other part of the world. 
A more fitting punishment would have 
been to have the student take classes in 

African studies, women’s studies or 
Jewish history and perhaps also perform 

  

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Georgetown’s Liberal Arts 

To the editor: 
This letter is to thank THE Hoya 

editors for the editorial entitled “Danc- 
ing in the Basement” (THE Hoya, Feb. 
5). Having also attended the Arts Gala, 
and being a member of GU Dance Com- 
pany, I am continuously struck by the 
lack of facilities and attention accorded 
the fine arts here at Georgetown. While 
the performers on Saturday night 
demonstrated talent, enthusiasm, and | 
commitment, their efforts were severely 
hindered. I am sure that even the most 
inexperienced theatre-goer could not 
help but notice that Gaston Hall was not 
meant to accommodate the performing 
arts. The pitiful amount of floor space, 
under-powerful sound system, and scant | 
lighting, not to mention the absence of 
wings, curtains, and dressing rooms, 

sent a distressing message to the parents, 
alumni, and students who were among 

the audience at the Arts Gala: that the 
school with the longest continuously 
running theatre group in the country 
must perform in areas which are smaller 
and less equipped thanthe areas of most 
public high schools. 
Another example of this problem may 

be noted with regard to the dance pro- 
gram. This year, Miya Hisaka offers a 
new dance class at Yates— intermediate 
ballet. Having danced for over 10 years, 

I have been continuously searching for 
an advanced ballet class at or near Geor- 
getown that is both accessible and affor- 
dable. This semester, finally, I got lucky. 
Yates and the administration are so kind 
as to offer a twice-a-week, hour-long 
class at the “discount” price of $108. 

Drury’s Defense 

To the editor: 
It is amazing how the power of one 
man’s criticism and personal attack can 
belittle six months of hard work into 
nothing but embarrassment. I was the 
infamous ‘‘blonde in the red sequin 
dress.”’ 1 was also the director of the 
Class of 1991 Senior Parent Weekend. I 
apologize if I acted in such a way, as Dr. 
Brodner indicated, that T offended any 
guest at the SenioriAuction XI 
apologize for having to repeatedly 
reiterate the reasons for having the 
Senior Auction X. I would like to point 
out one thing about the nature of the 
event itself. It was an auction. The goal 
of any auction is to raise money. In our 
case, we were working to raisc money 
for the Class of 1991. Without this 
money, we would be unable to have a 
Senior Week, leave any money for 
volunteer projects or donate a class gift 
to the univeristy. 

I am also sorry if my public presenta- 
tion seemed rude or obnoxious. My 
intentions were to generate spirit and 
motivate guests to participate in the auc- 
tion. When I arrived that night at the 
auction, I had not planned to help emcee 
the night. When I put myself in that role, 
I tried to capitalize on any prior public 
speaking experience. Yet, I am definite- 
ly not an auctioneer, nor had I ever 

LETTERS 
POLICY 

The HOYA welcomes letters from 
our readers and will make every ef- 
fort to print as many as possible. 
Letters should not exceed 400 words 
and are subject to being edited if they 
are longer. The HOYA reserves the 
right to edit for style or clarity, but 
every effort will be made to retain the 

§ author’s intent. 
Each letter must be signed and in- 
clude the person’s name, school and 
year, address and phone number. All 
letters submitted become the proper- 
ty of The HOYA. No unsigned letters 
will be printed. 
For inclusion in The HOYA, letters 

are due in our Leavey offices no later 
than Tuesday at 6 p.m. for Friday 
issues and Friday at 6 p.m. for Tues- 
day issues.   

Needless to say, I know of many people 
who refuse to take the class, although 
they are interested in dance, because 
they refuse to shell out even more money 
to an institution that demands $18,000 a 
year from them and their parents. In 
other words, the interest and talent is 

there, but the administrative policy of 
this school places a damper on the spirit 
needed to bring the interest alive. 

It is time for the students, ad- 
ministrators and faculty to recognize 
that the fine arts are present, active and 
above all, struggling to be recognized, 
so that our budget directors might look 
harder at the choices made in allocating 

             funds. For a school that charges so much 
and maintains such and active fund-rais- 
ing effort, it is hard to believe that we 
cannot even afford a proper dance 
studio, let alone a full-fledged theater. 
Thus, I appeal to the students to support 
our efforts to build a dance studio in 
New South. Maybe by the time my 
children are ready for college, they will 
be able to see Mask and Bauble, Black 
Movements, Nomadic Theater, or even 
GU Dance perform in a real theater.” 
Until then, Georgetown can never truly 
be considered a liberal arts institution. 
Andrea Ruggieri 
CAS ’92 

  

To the editor: 
‘What has happened to the “yell of all 

the yells’’? I've been generally im- 
pressed with the decibel level of the 
student section out at Capital Centre 
this basketball season (and with the 
viciousness of the cheers — hearing 
‘‘Hurley’s a woman,’’ no offense 
ladies, during the Duke game was a 
treat, removed from our usual polite- 
ness). But doesn’t any current 
undergraduate know the words. to the 

Perhaps the lyrics aren’t politically 
correct on today’s Hilltop. After all, 
the song does refer to yale’s loyal fel- 
lows and Harvard’s sons. Well, I'll 
leave it to the women’s studies majors 
to make that argument. The bottom 
line is that a great tradition is sadly, and   

Sing the Fight Song 

incomprehensibly, nearing the need 
for last rites. 

I haven’t been out of college long 
enough to reminisce in print about the 
old days. That isn’t the point of this 
letter. However, I can’t be the only 
alumnus who finds somewhat pathetic 
the playing of our school fight song 
without vocal accompaniment from 
the loyal student fans. Suck it up 
Hoyas, and bellow out this venerable 

cheer, We ‘may not have Whitney 
Houston’ 'to lead us, but somewhere 
there must be a group of dedicated 
students willing again to inflict this 
time-honored aural punishment on the 
opposition. 

John E. Medosch, Jr. 
SFS ’87     

spoken into a microphone prior to the 
weekend. My participation was only an 
effort to turn around a poor start of the 
auction. 
What I strongly disagree with and can- 
not accept without defending myself is 
Dr. Brodner’s harsh accusation that I 
was drunk. The fact that I was holding a 
beer bottle did most likely encourage his 
conclusion. Yet, the fact remains that 

Dr. Brodner jumped to a rather rude 

the Senior Auction X was a success, 

both financially as well as socially. I 
would like to personally thank and 
recognize the Auction X committee. 
Each member played a vital role in the 
creation and execution of the event. 
Thanks for the memories, the laughs, the 
stress-outs and most of all the 
friendships we have made that will last 
forever. Just think — some day we will 
all laugh about this! 

  

conclusion himself. Kate Drury 
On a more positive note, I believe that ~~ SES 91 
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David Fitzgerald 

Condoms Clash With GU Ethos 
There has been much discussion over 

the issue of whether the Corp should be 
allowed to sell condoms. Georgetown, 
many argue, is somehow not living up to 
its educational responsibilities regard- 
ing “real life problems”. The claim is 
that the sale of condoms would in no 
way make the Jesuits appear hypocriti- 
cal or inconsistent, and some believe 
that the university should hold an open 
forum for expressing its position on con- 
doms in order to allow students to make 
their own informed, intelligent and 
reasoned decisions. 
The argument follows that condoms 

are necessary for student health reasons 
regardless of morality. 

It is not the primary responsibility, 
however, of the university to protect stu- 
dent health. That is the responsibility of 
the student’s physician. The respon- 
sibility of the university is to educate. 
The tradition of this particular university 
stems from an ancient principle address- 
ing human weakness. The will, if not 
properly trained by the intellect, will 
lead people to actions which are 
detrimental to their existence and their 
happiness. The unrestrained will causes 
people to partake in actions which lead 
to syphilis, AIDS and gonorrhea. 

Leigh Fraiser 

Catholics have always felt, and still 
feel, that the best way to overcome this 
essential weakness is to train the intel- 
lect, through moral education, to control 
the will. That is why in the Middle Ages, 
Catholics founded the great universities 
of Europe. They were not concerned 
with forcing their students to blindly 
accept a set of preconceived doctrines. 
They wanted to educate their students in 
a lifestyle, a method of inquiry, that 
would result in a simple happiness in life 
and ultimate happiness in the next. 

This is the Georgetown Tradition. The 

Catholic university is committed to 
taking a stand on moral questions and 
then teaching their students to believe, 
both intellectually and spiritually, that 
the highest life is the moral one. There- 
fore, the university would be abandon- 
ing its tradition if it allowed condoms to 
be sold on campus. It would indeed be 
hypocritical. The Corp, like every other 
facility on campus run by Georgetown 
students, is part of this educational mis- 
sion, whether it likes it or not. If it wants 

to sell condoms, and thereby betray the 
traditions of this university, let the com- 
pany pack up and move elsewhere. 

Perhaps one should look at the prob- 
lem this way. It’s Sunday morning, 2:30 
a.m. and Joe Hoya is about to go all the 

Taking the Wrong Way 
I, like many Georgetown students, live 

off campus and must often stay on cam- 
pus late at night working to meet 
newspaper deadlines. My apartment is 
only one block from campus, and I never 
really thought or worried about walking 
home by myself late at night. What are 
the chances of something happening to 
me during that five or ten-minute walk? 
Very slim, I reasoned. 

I never really worried until one night 
a couple of weeks ago when I was 
watching the evening news and saw a 
map of my Burleith neighborhood on 
‘television: The news anchor said that the 
police were looking for a rapist and 
suspected that he might be in the Bur- 
leith area. After hearing this, I decided 

that it might not be so smart to walk 
home by myself at two in the morning. 

So my next late night in the Leavey 
Center, I asked a DPS officer if he would 
mind walking me home. He said he 
couldn’t. I asked him if he could at least 
walk me to the edge of campus. He said 
he was sorry, but he couldn’t, as he took 

his last sip of coffee. So I walked home 
alone, and I started thinking about what 

had just happened. 
I could almost understand his reluc- 

tance to walk me to my apartment. After 
all, Georgetown security really has no 
jurisdiction off campus. But his refusal 
to walk me to the edge of campus shows 
just how utterly unconcerned Geor- 
getown and Georgetown security of- 
ficers are about the safety of the 
students. 

The next day I asked around campus 
about APO, a service fraternity that I 
heard had walked students back to their 
apartments from the library last 
semester. I was not able to find“any 
information on APO. 

One late night in THE HoYA offices, a 
friend of mine called DPS to ask if 
security officers ever accompanied stu- 
dents home. The officer on the phone 
said that normally they didn’t, but that 
they would if there were a special situa- 
tion or an emergency. My friend asked 
what constituted a “special situation.” 
The officer replied, “Oh, you know, if 

you have a lot of cash or something.” 
This was outrageous — as if DPS is 

way with someone he met at 1:35 a.m. 
However, Joe Hoya doesn’t have a con- 
dom, and he needs to go to People’s to 
get one. If Georgetown has been 
doing its job all along — i.e. teaching 
its students that the most rationally 
defensible life is the moral one — then 
on his way to Wisconsin Avenue, certain 
questions should go through Joe’s mind, 
questions such as, “do I love this per- 
son?” or “is this action right or wrong?” 
or “will this behavior lead to an objec- 
tification of either myself or my 
partner?” If these questions do come into 
his mind and Joe is an honest person, 
he’ll never need that condom. If these 
questions do not come up, then Geor- 
getown has already betrayed its heritage 
and failed in its mission, and I say, we 
had better stock up on condoms because 
this place is going to need them. Oh, and 
while you’re at it, get Trojan to put up a 
big latex sign across Healy gates that 
says “Harvard II”. Rip down that statue 
of John Carroll and put Rousseau in his 
place, and ban Thomas Aquinas from 
the curriculum as a voice who is no 
longer relevant to our enlightened age of 
AIDS and herpes. 

  

David Fitzgerald is a senior in the 
College. 

Home 
more concern about the money than 
they are about a student’s physical 
safety. I can still be raped, beaten or 
killed whether or notI am carrying a wad 
of cash. 

My friend then offered to walk me 
home. Although I appreciated his con- 
cern, and it was the safest way for me to 
get home, the situation is far from ideal. 
When he has to walk me home, I take 

him away from his work and hold up the 
workload as a result. Also, there really 
is no guarantee that he will return safely 
to campus either. es 

This situation also puts me in an un- 
comfortable position. This dependence 
often means that I have to wait around 
the office for half an hour before I can 
go home. When I have to rely on another 
busy student to get home, I am like a 
prisoner. 

There should be a better way to handle 
this problem in a crime-ridden city, and 
Georgetown is not living up to its 
responsibilities. The University does not 
provide on-campus housing for all stu- 
dents, and as a result, over a quarter of 

back home. 

  
all Georgetown students are living off 
campus at any given time. Many of these 
students must work the night shift for 
their work-study jobs, or the clubs they 
are involved in require late-night work. 
It is not too much to ask, then, for off- 
campus students to be offered the same 
security as on-campus students. 

There is a great need on this campus 
for more adequate security, and not just 
for students in the dorms on campus, but 
also for those students who are open 
targets for all sorts of crime on their way 

prarmgooryay rs orld mobs 

I do not, feel safe wz king the streets 
by myself at night. The university 
should begin to offer some system 
whereby an officer would accompany 
students home within a certain range of 
distance after, say, 10:00 p.m. This sys- 
tem would not be too complicated or 
require any great increase of work effort, 
and it could very well mean the dif- 
ference between life and death. 

Leigh Fraiser (SES ’92) is viewpoint 
editor of THE HoYA 
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Campus Opinion: 
She’s too cool to be seen with people 
so dull and ordinary. 

Noelle Verily 
SBA "91     

  

Razor burn on her head. 
Jeff McAndrews 

SFS ’93 

I can’t comment. My roommate 
worships her. 

Mike Conathan 

CAS 94 

    She’s too busy filming “The Yul 
Brenner Story.” 

Jennifer Schense 
SLL ’93 

  

Jennifer Schense 

Stranger in a 
Strange Land 
Perhaps I should have called this ar- 

ticle, “How I Survive As a Green Chile 

Eating New Mexican In a Land Where 
People Eat Frito-Lay Salsa and Exclaim, 
Wow That Was Hot.” I say that at the 
risk of alienating those of my readers 
and friends who believe deep in their 
‘hearts that eating Salsa Rio Doritos puts 
hair, on. their. chests; ; But: somehow. 
‘strange’ is a more appropriate theme for 
this piece in that it effectively describes 
mnay of the experiences I have had in 
D.C., since I began attending college 
here. 
Something irresistably attracted me to 

Washington and to Georgetown, and yet 
there was something to this place that 
gave me an insight as to how Alice felt 
after smoking unidentified substances 
with a large caterpillar. Something was 

REE. 

I made many friends, 
... no matter how hot or 
not they can take their 

““Pace.”’ 

definitely amiss in Wonderland. 
I first arrived in D.C. a year ago last 

August, late at night, parents in tow. 
After checking into our hotel, we 
decided, at 12:00 a.m., to take a leisurely 

stroll down Wisconsin Avenue. Ask me 
not why that would have seemed so ap- 
pealing to us. I do remember that night 
as being one of many interesting obser- 
vations. “We should stop by that 
bookstore tomorrow,” my mother sug- 
gested. “It’s really humid out tonight,” 
commented my father. And as I took in 
my first view of Georgetown, “I wonder 
if that man knows that what he’s doing 
is a felony?” 
We visited the local Safeway, which I 

personally found to be an alienating ex- 
perience compared to our store at home. 

* Now don’t get me wrong. We’re not 
talking about some Mom-and-Pop place 
with an inventory list no longer than the 
average adult’s Great Classics “Must 
Read?” list. This store is part of a major 

She was afraid that Madonna would 

wear the same outfit as her. 

Charles Huber 
CAS ’92 

   

chain with stores located all over the 
Southwest. It is true, I did work there one 
summer, years ago. But even I admit that 
it can be an eery experience to walk up 
to the counter and have your entire life 
story recited to you. “How’s Geor- 
getown going?” asks the clerk in the 
movie section. ““How’s ‘that Russian 

.-comingialong?”} inquires the cashier in 
the nine-item-or-less line. And: “Pm 
sorry,” states the bagger emphatically, 
“to hear about that C you got on your 
International Relations quiz on Novem- 
ber 9, 1990.” Okay, so that last example 
was indeed an exaggeration on my part, 
but believe me, only a slight one. 

In Safeway, you could very well drop 
dead in the frozen foods section and you 
wouldn’t be found until the freezer had 
to be restocked the next day with 
Haagen-Daas. And by then the police 
would have to lift your fingerprints for 
identification because your face would 
be completely overrun with shopping 
cart tracks. 
Honestly, I do like Washington, despite 

its faults, and I’ve made many friends 
whom I greatly appreciate, no matter 
how hot (or not) they can take their 
“Pace.” And to my friends at Safeway 
who have molded an image of me out of 
Jalepeno Cheese Whiz and tortillas and 
are about to burn it in effigy, my most 

sincere apologies. 
But I will always be a New Mexican at 

heart. It is my refuge from the crazy rest 
of the world, a place where the air is 
always clear, where the mountains at 
dusk glow watermelon, the clouds pink 
and green and the sky alternately azure 
and flame. New Mexico will always be 
my home. 
And forthe record, I speak English well 

because it is my native language and no, 
I don’t know all the words to “La 
Cucharacha”. But I can fry up a mean 
grilled green chile cheese sandwich. My 
friends, you are invited, so come if you 

dare, but don’t forget to bring your fire 
extinguisher. 

  

Jennifer Schense (SLL ’93) is business 
manager of THE Hova 

  

Why is Sinead O’Connor really boycotting the Grammys? Comied by Jim Mangan 
and Jonathon Lips    

She is? 
Max Robbins 

GRD ’92 

Scott Smith 
SFS 91 
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These men are not sane, but at least they can sing. The Chimes hosted the 
17th annual Cherrytree Massacre the last two weekends in Gaston Hall. 
  

The Chimes Stage 
A Eid rely Massacre 
  

By Erin Sweeney 
HOYA Staff Writer 

The lights dim, a childhood record 
  

plays and the Chimes walk onto the 
stage in Gaston Hall. And so opens the 
17th Annual Cherry Tree Massacre, 
which finishes a run of three shows 
Saturday night. The campus’s oldest 
vocal group organized the Massacre 

- with James Walsh, SJ, which is the “only 

time [the Chimes] sing to a large 
public,” ephus Chime Andy Kitt, a 
senior, explains. 
The Chimes first set starts rather tradi- 

tionally with “Yes sir, that’s my baby,” 
highlighting the excellent bass combina- 
tion of Father Walsh and Chimes 
newcomer, sophomore Andrew Konia. 
The, other new additions to the group 

nce last year’s: show, include senior 
Leon and juniors Chris Carroll and 

. T. J. Mattimore. 

Mattimore, the “baby” Chime, head- 
lines the second song, “Bring Him 
Home,” as both arranger and soloist. The 
tune, from the Broadway show “Les 
Miserables,” contains lyrics dealing 
with battle combat that are appropriate 
in light of the Gulf War. Technically, 
Mattimore puts the piece together well, 
and the audience sees the Chimes dis- 
play one of their strengths, group 
harmonizing. 
The transition between “Home” and 

the last song of the first set places Walsh 
at the center of attention, and, as usual, 
he is totally at ease with the audience. 
The group again harmonizes well 
together for the last song of the first part 
of the show, “Prodigal Son.” The group 
loosens up, a bit too late, with a comic 

interpretation of the lyrics courtesy of 
senior member Joey Fortuna. 

=: 

In addition to the Chimes’ set, the 

Massacre has featured over the past two 
weekends guest singing groups from 
other universities including the UVA 

Virginia Gentlemen, the UPenn Quaker 
Notes, the GWU Troubadours, the Yale 
Baker’s Dozen and Georgetown’s 
female vocal group, the Grace Notes. 

Tomorrow night’s show will again fea- 
ture the Grace Notes and the Cornell 
Cayuga’s Waiters. 

The Chimes’ second set, which follows 

their guests’ appearances, starts with 
Del Shannon’s “The Wanderer,” with 

Dave Fitzgerald as soloist. Some first- 
rate choreography by junior Dan 
Sullivan and Kitt also make for hilarity. 
The joking atmosphere continues 
throughout the set as the group parodies 
popular songs. Fortuna explains the 
playfulness, saying, “This year’s group 
has a more creative bent.” 
A medley of tunes from the Saturday 

morning “Schoolhouse Rock” later 
wakes up the audience and stands out as 
one of the Massacre’s highlights. Shah, 
in his first arrangement, delivers a trip 
down memory lane. The song that con- 
cludes the evening, “Up the Ladder to 
the Roof,” is another highlight. Fortuna 
belts out the tune, showing deep emo- 
tion, while the backing tenors are right 
on the mark. 
The final skit of the evening questions, 

“If I were not a Georgetown Chime, I 
wonder what I’d be?” Members provide 
hysterical answers, impersonating char- 
acters such as a white rapper, a Jesuit and 
students who frequent an on-campus 
sandwich shop at night, to name just a 
few. But even if the Chimes could be 
nothing more than talented singers, that 

would be just fine. 

  

The Cutting Edge 

‘Spell #7° Works Powerful Magic 
Black Theatre Ensemble Explores Race Consciousness and Identity 
  

By Tim Delaune 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

In the rush to be ‘“politically correct,’ 
the deeper issues sometimes get 
trampled, and when we pay lip service 
to equality, we lose sight of the differen- 
ces which inevitably separate us. 
Fleshing out these barriers is the chal- 
lenging task Ntozake Shange takes up in 
Spell#7, which defies universal assump- 
tions to define and depict amodern black 
identity. 
The challenging contemporary play, 

being performed this weekend by Black 
Theatre Ensemble, explores the realities 
of life for African Americans. Set as an 
informal gathering of actors and actres- 
ses on an empty stage, the play is 
composed of several short scenes, rang- 
ing from the disturbing to the 
contemplative. Between drinks and con- 
versation, the starving artists take turns 
performing improvisational sketches — 
the kind of gripping work they really 
want to perform instead getting stuck 
with “traditional” black roles. Classical- 
ly trained performers, they are never 
given a chance at Shakespeare or Shaw, 
but instead take bit parts as whores or 
thugs and are constantly asked to play 
them “blacker.” 

The play’s deeper meaning shines 
through during the short scenes the ac- 
tors perform to work out their 
frustrations. Eli (Winslow Warren), the 
poet of the group, lashes out with his 
words, carving space for himself and his 
friends. Lily’s (Michelle Munnings) 
drcams of doing nothing but brushing 
her hair become a metaphor for personal 
growth. Maxine (Margaret Makinde) 
plays out fantasies of having a good time 

on the town. And in one of the play’s 
most chilling scenes, Natalie (Holley 
Willis) portrays Sue Jean, a single 
woman who bears and later kills a child 
she names Myself. 

Other outstanding performances are 
turned in by Chuck Baker as Alec, a 
smooth talker whose frustrations lead 

  
Sarah George/The HOYA 

Maxine (Margaret Makinde) confronts the question of true black identity in Black Theatre Ensemble’s Spell #7. 

him to demand an apology from white 
America for their enslavement of his 
ancestors, and M. William O’Kelly as 
the soft-spoken Ross. 
Director Trlica Gilmore expertly fuses 

the disparate elements of this difficult 
drama. By changing the original setting 
from a bar to an empty stage, she adds 
depth to the script. The audience sees 
fellow students on a stage, portraying 
actors on a stage, who themselves take 
turns playing roles. 

Working with lighting designer Paul 
Leishman, Gilmore clarifies the transi- 
tions between roles, highlighting the 
layers of reality without detracting from 
their strength. The audience is chal- 
lenged to see both the actors, and the 
characters they play, as members of their 
own community struggling to define 
themselves beyond two-dimensional 

labels and stereotypes. 
The performance raises difficult ques- 

tions about race and identity. Is a black 
woman marked when she travels 
abroad? Is she automatically exotic and 
easily impressed? Are middle and 
upper-middle class whites boring by na- 
ture? And, finally, in what sense have 
some blacks sold out their own identity 
for mirages of success in a white- 
dominated world? What does it mean, as 

the characters say in chorus, to be 
“colored and love it?” 
These questions make Spell #7 a com- 

pelling and complex play. Outstanding 
acting, directing and staging blend ef- 
fectively to make the difficult script 
disarming but accessible. The play is 
immediate, powerful and timely without 
being dogmatic or rhetorical. The ques- 
tions it poses have no easy answers, but 
still need to be asked. 

  

Examining 
‘Spell #7° 

The cast of Spell #7 and 
English Professor Gay Cima 
will hold a discussion on the 
play after Friday’s perfor- 
mance at 10:15 p.m. in Walsh 
Black Box to examine the is- 
sues raised by the performance. 
The author of Spell #7, 
Ntozake Shange, will be speak- 
ing Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the 
Folger Shakespeare Library. 
Call 544-7077 for more infor- 
mation.   

  

More Than Just Another Pretty 
Eliza Doolittle Blossoms from a F lower Girl into a Socialite in Shaw's Pygmalion” | 

  

By Tim Delaune 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

The power of creation. At its best it 
gives us the hallmarks of civilization: 
art, music and poetry. At its worst it can 
create monsters and turn destructive. 

Some- 

Arena Stage times 
a well- 

neaning Dr. Frankenstein accidentally 
creates a monster. 

When the arrogant Professor Henry 
Higgins meets an uneducated flower 
girl, Eliza Doolittle, he sees his oppor- 
tunity to attempt the ultimate experi- 
ment. His goal: transform this uncouth 
frog of a girl into a believable socialite 
in six short months. By teaching her all 

the finer points of diction and deport- 
ment, he tries to recreate Eliza Doolittle 

in an upper-crust mold. 
George Bernard Shaw’s Pygmalion, 

which opened last Friday and runs 
through April 7 at Arena Stage, tells the 
story of Higgins’ hilarious attempt. In a 
classic plot, revisited in My Fair Lady 
and the recent smasi movie Pretty 
Woman, Higgins and Eliza make an en- 
dearingly funny pair that must also face 
the consequences of their six month 
charade. 
Pygmalion is a rollicking, side-split- 

ting comedy that leaves its audience 
with serious questions. Shaw uses the 
situation to explore the ideas of inde- 
pendence and devotion, at the same time 
digging at the social strata of post-Ed- 

a2 

  

Aswad ... Playing That ‘Wicked’ Music 
For the British Group, Reggae Means More Than Just Dreadlocks and Ganja 
  

By Reed Alex Martin 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

It takes a lot more than natty dread- 
locks and smoldering spleefs to be a 
reggae superstar these days. It seems 
that persistence and dedication are now 
the catchwords of many Rastafari rock- 
ers. 

With slick rap icons like Vanilla Ice 
‘and “fresh” dance-mongers like Ralph 
Tresvant hanging tough on the pop 
charts, reggae musicians are now fight- 
ing for space in the public consciousness 
and on record store shelves. 

In a recent phone interview from New 
York, Brinsely Forde, the lead singer of 

the British-based reggae-funkadelic 
group Aswad, said the medium isn’t get- 
ting it’s due. 

“Reggae music doesn’t get the com- 
mercial acceptance or value that it deser- 
es,” he said. “A lot of people have 

simply forgotten that all those 12-inch 
dance mixes and rap songs that are 
popular today are basically drum and 
bass reggae with a sped-up tempo.” 

Forde dates the origin of recent musi- 
cal movements like house and rap with 
the reggae club deejaying of the early 
70s. “I’ve heard people say that reggae 
was late to remixes,” he said. “What they 
don’t realize is the fact that the whole 
‘dub’ thing started with clubs making 
their own special [reggae] remixes of 
songs with the singing taken off.” 

Similarly, other popular misconcep- 
tions have also plagued reggae and the 
artists who bring it into the world. 
“Around the time it first began to take 

hold, reggae was sung and performed in 
a way that was alien to a lot of western 
ears,” Forde said. “People had trouble 
understanding the language, the style of 
dress, and other aspects of the culture, so 
it became something they feared.” 
However, Forde said he believed that 

the 90s would be kinder and gentler to 
the genre. “More and more people are 
realizing that it is really something for’ 
everyone, regardless of race, color and 
creed. I think they’re a lot more accept- 
ing of it than they once were.” 

Indeed, after yea: of being one of the 
most popular progressive reggae acts in 
the U.K., Aswad (which means “black” 
in Arabic) is finally breaking through to 
fans on this side of the Atlantic. “Most 
of our early records were never released 
in America and people here had to buy 
them as imports,” Forde explained. “But 
now that Mango [the group’s record 
company] has decided to re-release 
them, we’re hoping that more people 
will catch on.” 

Too Wicked, the band’s 13th and latest 

release, will hit the shelves this week. 
“I have to credit Neville Garrick, who 

did the artwork for Bob Marley’s al- 
bums,” said Forde. “When we [bassist 

Tony Gad and drummer Drummie Zeb] 
were in Jamaica recording it, he would 
come into the studio from time to time 
and say, ‘Bwoy dis al’bum izs too 
wickid’,”’ Forde said, momentarily fall- 
ing from his British accent to a broken 
Caribbean one. “So we said, ‘Okay, 
that’s the title.”” 

  

Be oe pe 

  

  
Coutresy Mango Records 

Brinsley Forde (right) of the three-member group Aswad says reggae has 
had a great influence on popular music.   

mitted that some critics have com- 
plained about commercialism. “All 
we’ve done is take one of the styles that 
we had and put it into the forefront for a 
while. We haven’t compromised oursel- 
ves musically — it’s still Aswad.” 

One of the things that isn’t Aswad on 
Forde said the new LP was already Too Wicked is the band’s cover of the 

receiving rave reviews overseas but ad- Eagles’ sappy love ballad, “Best of My 

Love.” Forde explained, “On our last 
tour of America, the bus driver kept 
playing the Eagles and telling us ‘It’s too 
bad you can’t do this in reggae.’ It’s a 
great track — we love it.” 

Aswad plays with Chuck Brown and 
the Soul Searchers Saturday Mar.16 at 
Kilamanjaro. 

wardian England. By the end of the 
humor-filled play, when the party dress 
hits the fan, nobody’s laughing. 

Directed by Douglas C. Wager, 
Arena’s production deftly hits the mark. 
The troupe brings Shaw’s funniest script 
to life with outstanding performances by 
Gail Grate as Eliza Doolittle, Richard 

Bauer as Henry Higgins and Terrence 
Currier as Higgins’ moderating col- 
league, Colonel Pickering. Alfred 
Doolittle, Eliza’s proud-to-be-poor pop, 
is played by Arena Stage veteran Char- 
les Dumas whose considerable talents 
sustain Shaw’s rhetorical character as he 
rages continually against middle class 
morality. 

Ralph Zito, vocal consultant for the 
production, also deserves special com- 

and produced the flick. 

Sachs in Awakenings, were snubbed. 

Here is a list of nominees: 

III, GoodFellas. 

tune, Richard Harris (The Field). 

McDonnell (Dances with Wolves).   

EO 

In Brief 

‘Wolves’ Nominated for 12 Oscars 

The Kevin Costner-directed epic Dances with Wolves was the big winner 
Wednesday as the Motion Picture Association of America (MPA) announced 
this year’s nominations for the Academy Awards. The film, which has been 
critically acclaimed for reviving the American Western, received 
nods, including nominations for Best Picture and for Costner, who directed 

Although Wolves’ success was expected, the nominations may be best 
remembered for a number of surprises. In the Best Picture category, the 
summer smash Ghost drew a nomination despite lackluster critical response. 
Julia Roberts also shocked the pundits with a nomination, her second, for her 
role in the fairy tale romance come true, Pretty Woman. 

The MPA gave nods to several longtime acclaimed actors such as Robert 
DeNiro for Awakenings and Meryl Streep for Postcards from the Edge. But 
the spotlight also shifted to some relative outsiders to the American film 
industry such as French film star Gerard Depardieu (Cyrano de Bergerac). 
Some odds-on favorites such as Robin Williams, who portrayed Dr. Oliver 

Mobster flicks, which were released in droves this year, were big winners. 
Martin Scorcese’s GoodFellas and Warren Beatty’s cartoonish Dick Tracy 
both captured seven nominations, although Tracy received recognition most- 
ly in technical categories. The third installment of the epic Godfather series 
also got a nod for the best picture and for one of its stars, Andy Garcia. 

The Academy Awards will air March 25 on CBS, live from Los Angeles. 

Best Picture: Awakenings, Dances with Wolves, Ghost, The Godfather Part 

Actor: Gerard Depardieu (Cyrano de Bergerac,), Robert DeNiro (Awaken- 
ings), Kevin Costner(Dances with Wolves), Jeremy Irons (Reversal of For- 

Actress: Joanne Woodward (Mr. and Mrs. Bridge), Meryl Streep 
(Postcards From the Edge), Angelica Huston (The Grifters), Julia 
(Pretty Woman), Kathy Bates (Misery). 

Supporting Actor: Al Pacino (Dick Tracy), Joe Pesci (GoodFellas), 
Graham Greene (Dances with Wolves), Bruce Davison (Longtime Com- 
panion), Andy Garcia (The Godfather Part III). 

Supporting Actress: Annette Bening (The Grifters), Whoopi Goldberg 
(Ghost), Lorraine Bracco (GoodFellas), Diane Ladd (Wild at Heart), Mary 

    

mendation. for his behind-the-scenes 
work. In a production where the charac- 
ters’ accents play such an central role, 
believability is essential. ‘Zito’s work 
here shows as the actors display con- 
vincing patterns of speech: without flaw, 
Eliza’s cockney develops into. precise 
diction; Alfred’s voice syncopates in 
Caribbean rhythm; and Higgins’ ‘maid 
Mrs. Pearce reassures in a gentle Irish 
brogue. 

The end result of a classic script, first- 
rate acting and conscientious production 
is a well-polished piece, and Arena 
Stage’s Pygmalion is exactly that. It’s 
only too bad that Henry Higgins’ work 
with Eliza is not so successful. But then 
again, his creation lacked the talent that 
this group has. 

12 

Roberts     
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‘Sleeping with 
The Enemy’: 

“A Taut Thriller 
Julia Roberts Runs for Her Life 

By Darren Metzger 
Special to The HOYA 

  

  

On the surface, they appear to be the perfect American 
couple. He is a successful investment broker and she is his 
devoted wife. Their beautiful love story seems complete, 
except for one minor problem: he beats her incessantly and 
she lives in constant fear of him. 
Sleeping with the Enemy marks another success for burgeon- 

ing superstar Julia Roberts, still fresh from her breakthrough 
role in last summer’s hit Pretty Woman. Sleeping with the 
Enemy is a riveting film of a love story that turns dark and 
sinister. 

Roberts plays Laura Burney, a battered and scared 
housewife who is tormented by an obsessive husband, Martin, 
played by Patric Bergin (Mountains of the Moon) who guards 
her every move. After a freak boating accident, Laura fakes 
her death and escapes her horrific marriage, moving to a small 
town in Towa with a new identity and a new life. She hooks 
up with a local college drama teacher played by Kevin Ander- 
son (In Country, Orphans) and seems to be recovering until 
old ghosts come back to haunt her. Martin finds out Laura is 
still alive and begins a relentless, manic pursuit to track her 
down. 

' Director Joseph Ruben, who directed the 1987 horror flick 
The Stepfather, packs Sleeping with the Enemy with suspense, 
skillfully capturing the characters’ expressions to bring out 
their emotions. The director uses Bergin’s acting skills espe- 

   

    

      

Courtesy 20th Century Fox 

Julia Roberts shines in ‘Sleeping with the Enemy.’ 
  

cially well to reveal the violent side of the husband. 
Bergin’s character appears pleasant but beneath his exterior 
lies a loathsome, conniving madman. 

For Roberts, the movie adds to an already impressive 
resume. Her natural innocence and energy allow her to express 
convincingly the trauma and anguish of living with a monster. 
The overwhelming hype Roberts has received in recent 
months is not without merit. 
Although the movie’s themes are somewhat familiar, Sleep- 

ing with the Enemy delivers with as much intensity as its 
thematic predecessor Fatal Attraction. The film also signals, 
along with her recent Academy Award nomination, for Best 
Actress, that 1991 may be another banner year for Julia 
Roberts. 

  

The Commuter Puzzle 
  

  

    

    

    
    

  

    

        
  

    
    

      
      

  

  

  

  

  
    

  
  

      
      
    

                
            

On Screen   

Hopkins Displays Sick Sense 
‘Silence of the Lambs’ Tells the Gruesome Tale of a Psycho Killer 
  

By Amy Lundy 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

  

The Silence of the Lambs silences any doubters of Anthony 
Hopkins’ acting range. But his performance is so convincingly 
gruesome that the movie itself may be difficult to stomach for 
the average psycho-thriller fan. 
Hopkins plays a calculating, brilliant psychiatrist-turned- 

psychopath who likes to snack on tongues fresh out of the 
mouths of humans (really). Jodie Foster, who*won an Oscar 
two years ago for her role in The Accused, plays an ambitious 
young FBI detective assigned to visit Hopkins in his maximum 
security prison for insane and vile folk. Foster has been given 
a chance to quell her starving ambition by auestioning Hop- 
kins about a serial killer, a man nickmaned Buffalo Bill, who 
skins his victims and shoves rare bugs down their throats. 
The relationship between Foster and Hopkins produces a 

complex chemistry very rarely found on screen and drives the 
film. The viewer ends up respecting, liking and laughing at 
the prim and proper Hopkins for all of his psychopathic antics. 
He may be a vile killer who devours live human parts, but his 
attraction to the pretty, smart detective is apparent. He wants 
to see her solve her own internal conflicts and catch the killer. 
The plot, while intricate, is exceedingly easy to follow. Its 

twists and turns are well-planned and not too frequent. 

The movie has only two serious drawbacks. It makes no effort 
to temper its gore, leading to scenes of corroded corpses and 
heinous bugs that are simply unnecessary. The filmmakers 
apparently failed to realize that, without some of those scenes, 
the movie would still have been thrilling. 
In addition, the movie is guilty of overdramatization at times. 

Scott Glenn, who plays the doctor in charge of the maximum 
security prison where Hopkins is kept, is too predictable in his 
role. If Glenn, and Foster, were less melodramatic, the movie 

would have been more believable. 

  
Courtesy Orion Pictures 

Anthony Hopkins turns in a tour de force as a psychotic. 

Despite its flaws, The Silence of the Lambs is a suspenseful, 
intelligent keep-the-lights-on-the-night-you-see-it flick. The 
movie is worth seeing for the sheer purpose of being enter- 
tained by Hopkins’ performance, but be forewarned — it is 
probably best not to eat dinner before going. 

THE WEEKENDER 
those too cheap to shell out $25 for 
the GPB card. 

  

  

~ OntheTown 
    

Catholic University: Bertolt 
Brecht’s Caucasian Chalk Circle 
will be on stage Fri.-Sun. at 8 p.m. in 
CUA'’s Hartke Theatre. Tickets are 
$10; group and student rates also 
available. Call 319-5367 for more 
info. 

Lisner Auditorium: The GW 
University Series continues with 
Saturday Night, Sunday Morning, a 
celebration of American Black music 

and dance. For tickets and prices, call 

423-0200. 

Chinatown: For a step out of the 
ordinary, the Chinese New Year 
Parade in Chinatown will celebrate 
the “Year of the Ram.” Last year, the 

    

children of its perpetrators. The 
drama plays on the Arena Stage until 
early March. 

Ford’s Theatre: Black Eagles 
remembers the Tuskegee Airmen, the 
first black American air force pilots, 
and their exploits in World War II. 
The play runs weekends at 7:30 p.m. 
through Match 3. Ticket prices range 
from $23-$30. Ford’s Theatre is lo- 
cated at 511 10th St. NW. For 
more info, call 347-4833. 

  

Washington Project for the Arts: 
The WPA sponsors two new exhibits 
through March 17. Power and Spirit 
features separate installations from 
local artist Renee Stout and N.Y. art- 
ist Fred Wilson that explore art and 
artifacts from African cultures. Sur- 
vivors: Photographs of Gypsies in 
Slovakia, accompanied by a 30 

Courtesy Arena Stage 

    

: Anos 11 [12 [13 
tu ar 

5 Sy On the Hilltop a 
10 Thailand a aes 

14 Rodent 
15 Overact Black Theatre Ensemble: This 
16 Alphabet run weekend marks the last performances 
17 Existing in of Spell #7 (see review, other page) 
10 Senool $5565 a Fri.-Sun. at 8 p.m. Tickets cost $7 and 
20 Bakery item $5 for students. 

21 Misplace 34 

22 Make up The Chimes : James Walsh, SJ, and 
24 Particle the Chimes finish off the Cherrytree 
gs oem Massacre (sce review, other page) 
29 Certain pattern tomorrow night in Gaston Hall. The 

makers ; Grace Notes are also slated to sing. 
32 Vestige 4a ~F 45 Tickets for the performance cost $7. 
33 Boring job 

2 Supply 2 oe 8 x7 i. oy GPB: Eight students think they can 
36 Pal ry people 5 53 [54 55 make you laugh more than anyone 
37 Hackman = fe else. See who can do it best at the 

1 88 Lincoln i Funniest Person on Campus com- 
39 Winged F 60 61 petition tonight at 8 p.m. in Gaston 
40 Jo Leon : -. Hall. A professional comedian will 

oats du $1291 Tiouns Neer Services, Ind also perform to show these upstarts 
44 Lesson how it’s really done. tickets at the 
45 Storm money 24 — Jagger 40 Turns white door cost $3 for students and $1 for 
46 Object of 2 Indian queen 25 Make up 42 Waits the elite few GPB cardholders. 

devotion 3 Comic Johnson 26 Belt 43 Refused 

49 Disfigure Hike om Lig amnee re 52 Tart 6 Entertain i BL oocL ly gouges 
53 ICC word 7 Heart 2 28 J2gg8d vioung 46 Eat nothing Christian Slater is the next Jack 
56 Brogan 8 Schedule abbr. 30 Old weapon 47 Revelborate Nicholson, or ¢) want to see a story 
57 Wipe out 9 RFD word 31 Villain’s 48 Party type about two teenagers murdering three 
58 Elvis — Presley 10 Certain expression 490 Queen of Scots preppy high school elitists named 
59 Great deal language 33 Long-legged 50 Above Heather, check out Heathers this 
60 Was furious 11 Hindrance bird } . 
61 Sort 12 Shortly 36 Tailor 51 Coty or weekend. The tongue-in-cheek black 

13 Majority 37 Disappeared Doccirios comedy will show Fri.-Sun. at 7:30 
DOWN * 18 By oneself 39 Turk. 54 Gun org. and 10:00 p.m. in Reiss 103. Tickets 

1 Gambling 23 Not any bigwigs 55 Make lace cost S1 for cardholders and $3 for 

event drew close to 10,000 people: 
and, weather permitting, will probab- 
ly do the same. For a good view of the 
parade, go to H Street, between 5th 
and 8th Streets NW around 1 p.m. 
and stop by one of the restaurants. 

  

At the Theater 
      

Arena Stage: George Bernard 
Shaw’s classic tale, Pygmalion (see 
review, p. 6), which inspired the 

film My Fair Lady, appears on stage 
courtesy of the Arena crew. The story 
of Henry Higgins’ transformation of 
young Eliza Doolittle into a socialite 
runs through April 7. Tickets run be- 
tween $18 and $32. Call 488-330 for 
ticket info. Arena stage is located at 
6th and Maine Avenues SW. 

More: Born Guilty (pictured 
above) brilliantly details the legacy of 
the Nazi Holocaust through the 

minute film documentary, shows the 
lives of eastern Europe’s 
gypsy population. 

The WPA Galleries are located at 
400 7th St. NW. For more info, call 

347-4813. 

  

Saturday Night Live: Roseanne 
Barr hosts this weekend with musi- 
cal guest Dee-Lite. 
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Write HOYA Sports, 

Call 687-3415 

Ewing M 

  

ust Win 

To Get Respect 
  

  

LEVIEN, from p. 10 
  

  

  

contenders. Already, both centers 
have been close to an NBA Final. 
Ewing has yet to take the Knicks past 
the second round in the playoffs. 

If Ewing is ever to be mentioned in 
the same breath as Abdul-Jabbar, 

Chamberlain and Russell, he must 
drive the Knicks to the top of the 
league. Bill Russell never put up 
scary stats playing with the Celtics, 
but he came close to attaining more 
championship rings than he had 
fingers. And while Chamberlain was 
one of the games most prolific 
scorers, he was never able to bring 
any of his teams to the top. Abdul- 
Jabbar took the Milwaukee Bucks to 
a championship during his rookie 
season after the Bucks had finished 
in last place the previous year. Ewing 
is 28 and in his prime, but the 
Knicks, at 21-27 and 15 games be- 
hind the first place Celtics, are hardly 
in their prime. 
Ewing will be talked about in the 

same context as Bob Lanier, an able 
center that could never win the big 
one with the Milwaukee Bucks in the 
70’s and 80’s. Many of his ac- 
complishments go down the tubes be- 
cause of his inability to win a 
championship. 

After dominating in the paint in 
college basketball for four seasons 
and taking the Hoyas to three final 
four appearances, Ewing was seen as 
a can’t-miss investment. He was con- 
sidered a mean, powerful weapon 

who would swat opponents’ shots 
away and then punish them on the 
other end of the floor with 
thunderous dunks and a variety of 
powerful post moves. 

There was no question that Ewing 

then-General Manager Dave De- 
Buschere opened the envelope that 
gave the Knickerbockers the right to 
claim Ewing. It was time for New 
York fans to get a winner. 

Things have not been so smooth be- 
tween Ewing and New Yorkers since 
then. The first pick in the 1985 NBA 
draft has been through five coaches 
and has not been able to get the 
Knicks out of the depths of 
mediocrity. 

The core of talent that surrounds 
him has vastly improved in that time. 
The Knicks have added proven NBA 
forces Charles Oakley, Kiki Van- 
deweghe and Mo Cheeks, and on the 
surface it appears that this team 
would be tough to beat. They have 
the talent to contend for the cham- 
pionship. Certainly Chamberlain 
would have no problem winning with 
this supporting cast. 

Because the Knicks have been an 
enigma for so many fans, fingers 
have been pointed. And the man that 
was supposed to lead them to the 
Promised Land has been on the 
wrong end of a lot of those fingers. 

Under coach Rick Pitino, the 
Knicks appeared to be a team on the 
rise when they won 50 games in 
1989. But Pitino took his magic with 
him when he left New York two 
seasons ago, and it has been a strug- 
gle ever since. 

Ewing, nevertheless, continues to 

put up impressive numbers. He hit 
for 18 points and 10 rebounds in the 
All-Star game this weekend, but that 

won’t make up for his inability to 
produce a winner in New York. 
Until he adds a few new rings to his 
collection, he’ll never get the respect 
he deserves. He will just be another 

  

Are You Gettin’ Any Lately? 
Any Florida Spring Break That Is! 

You could Cut-A-Slice of fun in the Florida 
Sun FREE! In exciting Ft. Lauderdale Florida. 
Compliments of The Florida Spring Break- 

Away Vacation! Giveaway pkg. includes: air- 
fares, hotel/motel accom. for two, 7 days/6 
nights + $500 spending money. For further 
info. and details on ‘“How You can Get It!”’ 

Just call 1-900-776-6567. 
Must be 18 or older. Void where prohibited. 2.95 a min.       

MENTION THIS AD FOR SPECIAL 

STUDENT DISCOUNT MEMBERSHIPS 

We Guarantee 
A Tan On Your 
First Visit Or 

You Pay 
Nothing! 

* Voted Best Tanning Salon Chain in the Country 
—Tanning Trends Magazine 

e Tan 10 times faster in comfort and safety 
* Luxurious suites with telephone and stereo 
® 100% UVA rays means no burning or peeling 
¢ Special low student rates 

    

  

      

  

Call 333-6601 for Appointment 

    
Beverly Hills ¢ Dallas © San Francisco ¢ Marina Del Ray ¢ Atlanta     '3210 Grace Street, N.W. ¢ Behind Georgetown Park © Limited Free Parking     

On Earth. 

  
Riverside Liquors 

338-4882 Hours: Mon-Fri 10am-9pm, Sat: 10am-8pm 

BEST KEG PRICES! 

Natural Light 36.99 Rolling Rock 44.99 Busch 36.99 

Cases 
Busch, Busch Light, 12 oz. cans 7.99 

Budweiser, Bud Light, 12 oz. cans 12.99 

You must be 21 years of age to purchase alcohol. When you party, please use common 
sense and moderation. Remember, never drink and drive!-Brian & Robert Fischer. 

Fer 

Student Aid. 
A 

  

\\ 

  

Ski Massanuttenvafter 12:30 p.m. on Monday and Friday and 
you'll receive some money-saving financial assistance. Show 
‘us your valid college ID—full or part time —and purchase your 
lift ticket for just $12 and rent your equipment for $10. 

Bring us this ad and we'll aid you even more with an 
additional $2 off your lift ticket. 

So find some friends, tear out this ad and come to 
Massanutten on Monday or Friday. You'll enjoy the best twi- 
light skiing value in the area when you ski our two new slopes 
and ride our new ‘‘Quad’’ chairlift for just $10. 

MASSANUTTE 
10 Miles East of Harrisonburg,Virginia on Route 33 

  

      

valid 1991 Ski Season only. May not be used with other discounts. Not available on holidays. i 

ENN GREE GONE GEREN GN EEE GEE SEE EEN EE SE 

  would be the first pick in the draft. 
Knick fans were in euphoria when 

talented, unsatisfied big man in a 
long line of Bob Laniers.     

  
2123 E Street, N.W. (Next to People’s Drugs)   

The New MCAT 
Arrives 

April 27,1991 
Take the MCAT course that gets 

more students into medical school than 
all other books. tutors, or prep courses 
combined. Your future in medicine rests 
on the next call you make. Call Kaplan 
or take your chances. 

P STANLEY H. KAPLAN 
Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances 

Classes Forming NOW! 
Bethésda Wash, DC 

  

No. VA 

(301) 770-3444 (202) 244-1456 - (703) 352-TEST     

  

Men's Ladies’ 

LEATHER SALE 
JACKETS & COATS 

SERRE 

   

        

   

  

       

4 GE BELOW 
\ WHOLESALE 

PRICES! 
Direct from Manufacturer 

Genuine Lambskin 

For 3 days onl 
DFEBB 16:17 
FRI.& SAT. 10AM_10PM 

{ 

SUNDAY 11AM_ 5PM 

AT 
HOWARD JOHNSON 

’ aso VIRGINIA AVE N.W. 
(NEAR KENNEDY CENTER) 

  

Lamb Skin Skirts trom $39 
Motor Cycle Jackets trom $79 
Lamb SkinBombers from $99 
Lamb Skin 3/4 Jackets trom $5139 
Long Trench Coats from $189 

For moreinfo. CALL (212)268.4258 
On show days CALL (202)965.2700 

All major credit cards accePted 
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GU Endorses Women’s Soccer 
Athletic Department Sets Spring Schedule for New Team 

  

SOCCER, from p. 1 

general tone of the administration up 
until now, I was completely shocked by 
yesterday’s [athletic department’s 
proposal],” she said. “It is a great first 
step, and [we are] really eager to prove 
ourselves.” 
Team Captain Beth Stemmler (CAS 

’93) said she was glad Georgetown was 
willing to support a women’s team. “It 
is the most incredible feeling to get 
recognition from [the university.] The 
inequity [of having a men’s team but no 
women’s team] finally had to be recog- 
nized,” she said. 
Rienzo’s proposal to the AAB called 

for a “[1]ocal (as opposed to Regional or 
National), non-scholarship, non-Big 
East program.” He added that the new 
team would be coached by men’s coach 
Keith Tabatznik and men’s assistant 
coach Jim Escobar. 

The new team will accept between 18 
and 24 players, Rebane said, adding that 
over 40 women were on the club roster. 
The season will begin with an or- 

ganizational meeting Feb. 21, and the 
coaches will hold tryouts March 3, Rien- 
zo said. A tentative schedule includes 
eight games, and five local teams have 
already committed to play the new 
women’s team: Marymount, American 
University, University of Maryland- 
Baltimore, George Washington and 
University of Maryland-College Park. 
The proposal also said players would 

be required to meet all NCAA eligibility 
rules and guidelines set forth for all 
sports by the Athletic Department. The 
athletic director added that Georgetown 
would hire a trainer for the team and that 
practices and home games will be held 
at night on Kehoe field. 
The money for the women’s soccer 

team will come from a gift given in 1986 
by Ed Shaw, a New York banker who 

graduated from Georgetown in 1966, 
and his wife Irene Ryan. The original 
gift of $110,000 in stocks had never 
been used, although Rienzo said yester- 
day that he had been told by Shaw that 
the money could be used for another 
purpose, with Shaw’s permission. Rien- 
zo said he had not gone back to Shaw 
because the athletic department was 
“committed to establishing a women’s 
soccer team at Georgetown.” 

Soccer players and members of the 
committee welcomed yesterday’s 
proposal. Sam Harvey, vice president 
for urban affairs and chair of the AAB, 
called the recommendation “excellent” 
and said that it was “to the credit of the 
athletic department.” 
Rebane and Stemmler echoed the 

committee’s support of the proposal. 
“We finally have our chance to prove 
ourselves, and I am confident that we 

will meet that challenge,” Rebane said. 

  

HOYA 
CLASSIFIEDS 

  

FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM - 
$1000 in just one week. Earn up to 
$1,000 for your campus organization. 
Plus a chance at $5,000 more! This pro- 
gram works! No investment needed. Call 
1-800-932-0528 Ext. 50 

WORD PROCESSING: Reports, Thesis, 
Laser Printer, Prompt Service, 
Reasonable Rate. Woodbridge, VA(703) 
497-2879. 

WAKE-N-BAKE !! Spring Break '91!! 
Jamaica/Cancun From $459! A week of 
fun and sun! The hottest destinations 
1-800-426-7710. 

LOVING COUPLE WISHES TO ADOPT 
ABABY. We can give your child a happy, 
secure home. We will pay your medical 

- and fegal expenses. Call us evenings or 
weekends: (202) 667-5098. 

  

  

  

  

1 Wanted. Good prices paid for great loca- 
tions. Call Gregg at 212-643-1274 or 
201-461-5585... 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT at Marina 
View Towers. Management has set 
aside a limited amount of apartments just 
for college students. Rent is very affor- 
dable. Utilities included and one months 
free rent. Call 543-1986(85) for more info 
9-5. 

ADOPTION. Loving, childless couple, 
wishing to adopt infant. Stay-at-home 
mom. Will pay legal/medical expenses. 
703-971-2768, eves., collect. 

VOICE MAIL ANSWERING SERVICE. 
Your own private number and personal- 
ized greeting, 24 hours/day, 7 
days/week, paging, forwarding, con- 
fidential, accurate, dependable, un- 
limited messages, low cost. Call today 
for Semester Rate. (202) 363-6637. 

GEORGETOWN TO THE CARRIB- 
BEAN FOR SPRING BREAK /189! Why 
freeze here when you can be in the sun 
of the Carribbean or Mexican coast for a 
week for only $189? R/t air; SUN- 
HITCH™ (212)864-2000. 

SUMMER HOUSING NEEDED - Large 
law firm near Dupont Circle will employ 
several out-of-town summer associates 
who will need sublets sometime during 
May, June, July and August. If you have 
a house or apartment available, please 
contact Tom Rodriguez at 202/429- 
3091. 

  

  

  

$$ TOP DOLLAR PAID $8,» Sis ju. home andbemommy. LegaliMedicalex:: 

rate: $49.95. Prompt air shipment. To 
order, call 1-800-669-WORD. 

residence (green cards). All immigration 
matters. (703)524-8500. 

  

ENTREPRENEURS: Want to become 
part of exciting opportunity? If you are 
self-motivated, goal oriented, and want 
to earn serious money - call Brian at 
202-944-0658. 

THE VOLUNTEER AND PUBLIC SER- 
VICE CENTER is reopening the applica- 
tion process for post-graduate 
international volunteer programs in 
South Africa, Namibia, and Nicaragua. 
Any applications submitted beyond the 
initial February 1st deadline will be con- 
sidered according to the availability or 
positions. For information and applica- 
tions come to 316 Leavey or call 687- 
3703. 

STAFF ASSISTANT/PART TIME 
Preferably work-study student, but will 

  

  

CRUISE SHIP JOBS - Hiring Men - 
Women . Summer/Year Round. Photog- 
raphers, Tour Guides, Recreation Per- 
sonnel. Excellent pay plus FREE travel. 
Caribbean, Hawaii, Bahamas, South 
Pacific, Mexico. CALL NOW! Call refun- 
dable. 1-206-736-7000, Ext. C1182. 

29 YR. OLD SWM BUSINESS EXEC. 
will give you $20,000 for introducing him 
to that very pretty, slim, blond SWF 23-27 
with GU background. (For marriage.) He 
is very good looking, athletic and nicely 
built. Please send note to: P.O. Box 273, 
Voorhees, N.J. 08043. 

GU Jazz Band seeks pianist, bassists, and 

guitarist. Interested? Call 333-6513 or 338- 

0259. Positions open now! 

  

  

Women’s Basketball 

Upcoming Games 

Eebruary 
16 ST. JOHN'S 
20 at Seton Hall 
23 BOSTON COLLEGE 
25 SYRACUSE 

March 

1-4 BIG EAST 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Washington, D.C.   

  

Kris Witfill Gets Her Fill 
As Shooting Star for Hoyas 
  

WITFILL, from p. 10 
  

    

    

accept other applicants, to assist with 
typing, telephones and filing. Worthen 
Center for Eye Care Research/GU Med 
Ctr. Contact Erin Halm 687-4359. 

ADOPTION: Happily married couple will 
provide loving home to healthy white in- 
fant. Husband is attorney, wife is former 
Elementary School teacher who will stay 

  

penses paid. Legal/Confidential. Call 
Anne/John collect after 7 p.m. (301)889- 
3954. 

EXCITING JOBS IN ALASKA: Hiring 
Men - Women, Summer/Year Round, 
Fishing, Canneries, Logging, Mining, 
Construction, Oil Companies. 
Skilled/Unskilled. Transportation $600 
plus weekly. CALL NOW! 1-206-736- 
7000, Ext. B1182. 

ASIAN ACTORS AND ACTRESSES 
WANTED for student film. Only serious 
need enquire. Call (202)667-4977 or 
(202)986-0278. 

MOTORCYCLE NEEDED for film 
project. Call (202)667-4977 or (202)986- 
0278. 

SHIPPING/WORD PROCESSING/ 
ELECTRONIC TAX FILING, Adams 
Morgan/Dupont Circle, “Your One-Stop 
Student Support Center,” 387-8831, 
Mon-Sat. 

EXPERT - RUSH WORD PROCESSING 
ofr typing. Done by professionals. 1522 
K Street, N.W., D.C. Call 24 Hours 
(202)842-0869. 

COMPUTER ENTRY - 20 hrs/wk. Must 
be familiar with D-base and Wordperfect. 
Non-profit publishing firm. NW 
Washington. Near Zoo. 202-387-8888. 
Mr. Mouheit. 

IMMIGRATION - Lawfirm handles H-1s, 
labor certification’s & permanent 

  

  

  

  

  

A BAHAMAS PARTY CRUISE, 6 days 
only $279! Jamaica & Florida 6 days 
$299! Daytona $159! Panama City $99! 

Spring Break Travel 1-800-638-6786. 

TUTORING: Statistics, Economics, 

Mathematics—202-466-1652. Leave 
message/prompt response. 

TUTORING in Statistics—(703) 578- 
1354. Sessions: Arlington/Falls Church 
only. 

UNIQUE CO-ED SUMMER CAMP 

seeks cabin counselors, athletic director, 
waterfront, other specialists. Local inter- 
view 1-800-445-6155. 

COMP-SCI/ECONOMICS - Full Time 
position as Executive Assistant in Inter- 
national Finance. Must be familiar with 
Windows 3.0 environment and support- 
ing programs (Excel, Word for Windows). 
Financial data translated into computer 
language/graphs for practical uses on 
IBM clones. (No Macintosh) Knowledge 
of Macros helpful. Call Jack Burlbaugh at 
301-670-2811. 

MICROSOFT WORD. Improve your ac- 
curacy when writing in Spanish, French, 
German, Italian, Swedish, or Dutch. Alki 
Software Corporation offers Microsoft's 
own spell-checking and hyphenation dic- 
tionaries in these languages, plus Medi- 
cal and Legal dictionaries in English. For 
Word 5.0/5.5, Word for Windows, or Mac 
Word. Retail: $69.95, Student/ faculty 

  

  

  

  

      

  

  

    

    

RESEARCH INFORMA 
Larqest Library of information in U.S: - 

all subjects : 

Order Cafalog Today witn Visa/M2 or €UD 

T0LL FREE - =| 800.351.0222 
. Or. rush $2:00 to. Research Information 
11322 idaho Ave #206-A. Los Angeles. CA 90025 
  

  

    Everything you need to 

know about: 

eStudent Travel 

eStudent/Teacher Air Fares 

o Rail Passes 

e Car Rental/Leasing 

eWork Abroad 

Study Abroad 

eInt'l Student & Teacher ID 

& MUCH MORE!!! 
CALL for yQur FREE copy! 
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went down four-on-one, the one being 
Witfill, and sank a 17-footer at the end 

of the game. I knew she was going to 
make [the shot].” 

Not surprisingly, the moniker of 
“ballhog” has followed this high-scor- 
ing Hoya throughout the season. Knapp 
said he stressed a “five player offense” 
but recognized that when Witfill played 
the wing in the full court offense, she had 
the ghanee to.seore more than any other 
players on the team. 

“We would be foolish if we did not 

N 

= 

look to her,” Knapp said. "However, the 
offense is geared to be an open floor 
offense, where all five players shoot, 
especially the wings." 

Witfill said she did not like all the talk 
about her high-scoring games. “I am not 
aballhog,” she said. “That doesn’t worry 
mc, being called a ballhog. I just don’t 
want that reputation.” 

Though a career in physical therapy 
may await the former Big East Player of 
the Week, ‘Georgetown has two more 
years to watch Kris Witfill driving and 
scoring. 

  

Buckle Up For Spring Break ’91   
  

  

professional growth? 

(800) 432-3993. 

Washington, D.C. 20010-2975       202-337-6464 

  

opening 
doors 
tonew 
nurses. 

Are you just about ready to develop your skills 
in an advanced, challenging and highly supportive 
environment? To work and learn with the best 
health care professionals in the country? 

Are you just about ready to choose and develop a 
specialty? To begin working with an annual base 
salary of $29,313 (increasing in April to $30,574) 
and an exceptional benefits package? To advance 
with no limits on your future earning power and 

Then you're ready to learn all about the Washing- 
ton Hospital Center at one of three open houses 
especially for graduating and third-year student 
nurses. Put these dates on your calendar now. And 
hang the cutout on your door as a reminder. 

Come meet our head nurses and clinical managers. 
Ask recent graduates about their experiences. Find 
out about our Student Nurse Technician summer 
employment opportunities for students who are 
entering their senior year of school. Tour our 907- 
bed tertiary care facility, including the new, state- 
of-the-art North Addition. You'll learn why our 
nationally renowned, not-for-profit teaching facility 
is the perfect place in which to begin your career. 

For more information on locations and to RSVP, 

call Cindy Wolfe, RN, (202) 877-6048 or toll-free 

Human Resources Division 

110 Irving Street, NW., Rm. 1A66, 
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JASON LEVIEN § 

Winning Is 
Everything 
For Ewing 

Despite being in the middle of his 
most dominant season, 1990-91 has 
been a tumultuous year for Patrick 
Ewing. He is an elite performer in an 
extremely competitive profession, 
one of the few professional basket- 
ball players that can be recognized by 
his first name. Michael, Magic, 
Akeem, Larry, and Patrick are the 
only contemporary players who can 
boast this distinction. 

But regardless of the all-star status 
that Patrick Ewing has achieved in 
his six-year NBA career, there is one 
vital element that has eluded the 7- 
foot-1 New York Knickerbocker: 
winning. 

Ewing arrived in New York touted 
as the messiah for a disorganized or- 
ganization that had been languishing 
in mediocrity since its glory days of 
the early 70’s. The memories of Bill 
Bradley, Dave DeBuschere, and Wil- 

lis Reed were just that — only 
memories. It had been 12 years since 
the Knicks won a championship, and 
New York fans don’t like to wait 
long for a winner. “What have you 
done for me lately?” has always been 
the sportsman’s cry in the Big Apple. 

Ewing displayed oodles of talent in 
his rookie campaign, despite missing 
20 games with minor injuries, and he 
captured the NBA Rookie of the 
Year award. But that wasn’t enough 
to satisfy New York fans, and Ewing 
was widely criticized for having 
weak hands and being a soft 
rebounder. 

For his part Ewing worked diligent- 
ly in the off-season to improve his 
game. He came back strong the next 
season and has continued to develop 
his offense along with his rebounding 

| skills.: Averaging only 11 points a 
game in college, Patrick has added a 

soft jumper and a wide array of 
moves with his back to the basket to 
his repertoire. He is arguably the best 
center in the NBA, and is undoubted- 

ly one of the top three, along with 

Akeem Olajuwon and David Robin- 
son. But while Ewing is averaging 
more than 23 points a game and haul- 
ing in close to 11 rebounds, he has 
been unable to make the Knicks a 
winner. 

His contemporaries, Olajuwon and 
Robinson have both already made 
their respective teams championship     See LEVIEN, p. 8 
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Got the Whole World in His Hands 

    
Dikembe Mutombo goes to work against Villanova last week. The Hoyas face Seton Hall Feb. 16 at the Meadowlands. 
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Indoor Track 

  

Hoyas Prepare 
To Strike Gold 
Trautmann, Sherry, Pierce, Frey, 
Lead Men in Big East Team Meet 
  

By Michael Whamond 
Special to The HOYA 
  

Focus. The word has been a catch 
phrase in the Georgetown Track and 
Field office all week. The women’s and 
men’s teams are focused on achieving 
their first major goal of the season, as 
they eye a Big East Team Championship 
this weekend at the Carrier Dome in 
Syracuse, N.Y. 
“The team’s extremely excited,” said 

Assistant Coach Ron Helmer. “We real- 
ize we have a great team, and the 
conference is an opportunity to show 
what kind of team we have. There is a 
tremendous amount of pride in this pro- 
gram.” 
The men’s track team enters the meet 

as a three-time defending champion, and 
one that is poised to claim a fourth con- 
secutive title. According to Helmer, the 

present team is “as strong as ever, if not 
stronger.” Syracuse Coach Dick 
Coleman appraised the hoya men’s 
squad as “loaded with great talent and 
depth.” 
The coaches are looking for the seniors 

to provide the team with mature leader- 
ship, and the seniors are up to the task. 
Senior co-captains Joe Pierce (pentath- 
lon) and Ethan Frey (800 meter, 4x800 
meter relay) are looking to defend their 
titles. 

“It’s crunch time,” said Pierce, who 

will also be competing in the individual 
long jump and high jump. “It will be a 
long tough weekend, and we have to 
take the meet one event at a time.” 
Senior Michael Jasper is determined to 

defend his 500 meter title, and will join 
Frey in the 800 meters. Fifth-year senior 
John Trautmann has accumulated four 
individual indoor Big East gold medals, 
and will try to add to his collection, as 
he competes in the 5000 meter and 1600 
meter. Graduate student Peter Sherry, in 
his last year of eligibility, joins Traut- 
mann in the 5000 meter, where Sherry is 
the defending champion. 
The strong senior class is comple- 

mented by a host of outstanding 
underclassmen. Junior Chris Brown, 
who was selected Outstanding Per- 
former in the Big East last year, will run 

the 400 meter, while junior Steven Hol- 
man will compete in the 1600 meter, and 
sophomore Craig Halyard will perform 
in the triple jump. Juniors Paul Whit- 
taker, Richard Kenah, and Holman, 

joined Frey in capturing last year’s 
4x800 meter relay. 

A lot is also expected from the young 
35-pound weight throwers. Freshman 
Kevin McMahon, sophomore Peter Cyr, 
and sophomore Jesse Saglio all come off 
personal-best performances last 
weekend. ; 
“We are not taking this meet lightly,” 

said Helmer. “We will not win the meet 
on individual wins. The key concept is 
team; the fourth, fifth, and sixth place 

points are crucial.” 
“In the last three years Georgetown has 

established itself as a Big East track 
power,” Jasper added. “We are out to 
win the Big East again, and prove our- 
selves as one of the most powerful teams 
in the nation.” 
The women’s track and field team’s 

goal is to improve upon last year’s third 
place, their best ever in the Big East. The 
coaches agree that this year’s women’s 
team is Georgetown’s best ever, and turn 
to senior captains Ladania Jefferson, 
Deirde Fleming, and Susan Dahm. Jef- 
ferson is coming back from surgery but 
will run in the 500 meter. 

“The emphasis is on the team, not 
individual accolades,” said Dahm. This 

isillustrated by Dahm and Fleming, who 
are each running three races. 
Aside from the talented senior corps, 

the performance of the underclassmen at 
last years’ meet bodes well for the 
Hoyas. Sophomores Steffanie Smith 
(200 meter), Judith Owen (55 meter 
hurdles), and All-American Christine 
Constantin hope to improve on their run- 
ner-up performances from last year. 
Smith has matured into one of the top 
sprinters on the east coast, and will run 
in the 500 meter as well as in the 200 
meter. 

Juniors Mary German (5000 meter, 
3000 meter), Michele Bonaldes (55 
meter, 200 meter), Christine Char (5000 
meter) and Kari Bertrand (1600 meter), 
will contribute to the Hoyas’ efforts. 

  

She Shoots, She Scores, 
She Rules the Boards 
Witfill Lights it Up As Women’s Shooting Guard 

  

By Mike Dugan 
Special to The HOYA 
  

It is no mystery what Kris Witfill’s 
forte is on the basketball court. And in 
Coach Pat Knapp’s new “run and stun” 
offense, his shooting guard has no 
qualms about her role. 
“My role is to score,” Witfill said after 

a 23-point performance against William 
& Mary Feb. 9. 

For the 5-foot-6 sophomore, scoring 
only 23 points was a disappointment, 
considering her three consecutive 37- 
point games earlier this season. After 
averaging just under ten points a game 
as a freshman, Witfill has settled into her 
role as the Hoyas leading scorer. Last 
week, she set a new school scoring 
record with a 38-point performance 
against Pittsburgh. 

At Monsignor Donovan High School 
in Point Pleasant, N.J., Witfill was a 
three-year starter at guard, who became 
known as a deadly scoring machine. By 
her senior year, she was receiving state- 
wide honors. 

Since sixth grade, Witfill had made 
her presence known on the court, yet not 
until her junior year in high school did 
she know that basketball would be the 
sport she would pursue in college. 

“Before my junior year, I wanted to 
play softball in college,” said Witfill. 
“Then I [became] disinterested in 
softball when I realized that there wasn’t 
much [scholarship] money in it. Basket- 
ball had more [scholarship] oppor- 
tunities,” she said. 

Her sister Stacy, a junior at Valparaiso 
University, carried the softball tradition 
into college. Stacy also played basket- 
ball in high school alongside her sister. 

“During my junior year and her senior 
year, [my sister] knew that basketball! 
was my thing and I knew that softball 
was her thing,” Witfill said. “Every time 
she got the [basket]ball, she would pass 

it to me, then I would let her pitch the 
softball games. We helped each other.” 

Witfill’s high school coach Mike 
Kozzi said Witfill was the best player he 
ever coached. “Ninety-nine percent of 
the time she was our shooting guard,” 
Kozzi said. “She was the team leader by 
her performance on the court.” 

An all-state selection as a senior, she 

scored 37 points per game, compiling 
over 800 points, a school and county 
single-season record. By graduation, her 
school had retired her jersey number. 

“With her great work ethic, she 
progressed from a good player to an 
outstanding player,” Kozzi added. “She 
was a gym rat.” 

“They call me a gym rat here,” Witfill 

said after the 83-72 victory at William 
& Mary. 

Kevin McCormick, a fricnd of Witfill 

who practiced with: her in high school, 
was among those who watched the 
game. “She’ll kill you from anywhere,” 
he said. 

“She is a self-made player,” Knapp 
said. “She is easy to coach because she 
loves to play and loves to win.” 

Teammate Julie Miles, a freshman 
forward, admires her practice style. “At 
water break, when everyone runs to get 
water, she will shoot over a shot she 

missed five or six times.” 
Scoring, however, is not Witfill’s only 

concern. “I need to work on my 
defense,” she said, despite earning Big 
East All-Rookie honors and leading the 
team last year with 42 steals. She also 
leads the team this season with 61 steals. 
Though she plays an off-the-ball 
defense, staying back to pick off passes, 
she said she hoped to force turnovers by 
developing a more aggressive style. 

“When I pressure up [on the ball], I 
get burned. I have to work on that in the 
off season,” Witfill said. 

Knapp offered some other areas that 
could use some improvement. “We 
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Shooting Ace: No. 32 Kris Witfill can always be found close to the hoop. 

would like her to improve her assist 
total, shoot the ball off the screen, and 

we need her to be a consistent three- 
point shooter.” 

Witfill agreed: “I don’t look for [three 
point shots]. I penetrate too much.” Wit- 
fill has penetrated to the tune of close to 
23 points a game this season. Her uncan- 
ny ability to lean in on her jump shot and 
draw the foul against taller defenders has 

provided her with numerous oppor- 
tunities at the line. She leads the team in 
foul shooting with an .824 average, in- 
cluding 16 free throws in the win over 
Pitt, a school record. 

Her gutsy moves in the paint are 
equalled only by her outside shooting 
expertise. 
“Against Navy,” recalled Knapp, “she 

See WITFILL, p. 9 

Swimming 

Hoyas End Season 
With Disappointing Loss 
  

By Joseph Rencic 
Special to The HOYA 
  

Despite finishing last in scoring at the 
Big East Championships in Pittsburgh 
last weekend, the men’s and women’s 
swim teams posted several impressive 
individual performances, including 
senior Trace Mayer’s record-breaking 
finishes in both the 100 and 200 meter 
backstroke. 

Pittsburgh, meanwhile, continued its 
dominance of the Big East as its men’s 
and women’s teams defended their titles 
for the ninth consecutive year. 
The men and women hoyas earned a 

paltry 200 and 108 points respectively, 
but their first-year coach Kathy Kooser 
was quick to complement her swim- 
mers. “That we placed in so many 
consolation finals is a credit to our 
swimmers. The team swam to its ability 
and many of our swimmers improved 
their times,” Kooser said. 

Leading the way for the men’s team 
were seniors Mayer and team captains 
Frank Peloso, Chris Hawkins and Brad 
Hecht. Peloso swam a 1:42.72 to place 
sixth in the 200 meter freestyle. He also 
placed 12th in the 50 meter freestyle and 
14th in the 100 meter freestyle with a 
personal best of 21.88. 

In the process of setting two school 
records, Mayer swam a 55.01 in the 100 
meter backstroke and a 2:00.27 in the 
200 backstroke, placing fifth in both 
events. Chris Hawkins placed 10th in the 
1650 meter freestyle in 17:03.1. 
“For the men’s team, this was definite- 

ly the best meet of the year,” Hawkins 
said. “We had a new coach and we had 
to make a few adjustments. But our hard 
work this year really paid off.” 
Hecht’s 1:59.48 in the 200 meter but- 

terfly and his 200 individual medley 
time of 1:59.15 placed him fifteenth in 
both cvents. Leading a group of four 
Georgetown swimmers in the 400 IM 

relay consolation finals, Hecht im- 
proved his morning time by over four 
seconds and set a new Georgetown 
record with a time of 4:13.53. Junior Joe 
Sanchez, Hawkins, and sophomore Kent 
Ruff followed Hecht, placing 12th, 14th 
and 15th respectively. 
The men’s freestyle relay teams also 

turned in outstanding performances. 
Sanchez, Peloso, Dean Ledger, and 

Hecht touched in at fifth place finish in 
the 400 meter in 3:10.47. Equalling their 
teammates’ performance, the 800 meter 
relay team (Peloso, freshman Tom 
Goundrey, Sanchez, and Hecht) also 
placed fifth in a time of 7:02.31. 

Senior Ariana Seldman and juniors 
Karin Taraszka and Juliette Desousa led 
the women’s team. Seldman placed 14th 
in the 400 meter IM relay in 4:47.38 and 
16th in the 200 meter butterfly. 

In the 1650 meter freestyle, Taraszka 
swam a personal best in 18:31.63 notch- 
ing a 12th place finish. Desousa placed 
15th in the 400 meter IM and captured 
11th place in the 200 back (2:15.37). 
“We had a few new people and lost a 

couple of strong swimmers,” said 
Seldman of the Hoya women’s last place 
finish. 

Kooser was extremely pleased with her 
team’s performance, particularly the 
seniors. “They’re not only terrific swim- 
mers — the core of the team in scoring 
— but they are also tremendous 
leaders.” 

The performances of freshmen 
Goundrey, who swam a personal best 
2:00.84 in the 200 meter IM and Rob 
Phillips, who placed 12th in both the 100 
meter and 200 meter backstroke, bode 
well for the future. With a good recruit- 
ing year and returning swimmers, such 
as Bill Bassett and Joe Sanchez, look for 
the Hoyas to improve upon this year’s 
season. 
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